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cumstances will allow. It should en. 
ter into his business affairs to provide for “church expenses” as carefully as for any other outlays of maney. 
When at the opening of the year he 
estimates his probable expenses, his 
obligations to the cause of Christ, should be reckoned as truly as any 
other bills, and met with the same 
promptness, In this estimate he should cousider the pastor's salary, 
the current expenses of the church, 
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and kindly aid of Christian brethren for | in some critical hour of their history, to fifty dollars; And finally, as regards spiritual life, | and thea took fever away from home. 
forgotten by they : ‘ay | who can estimate what we owe to the | After he was brought home his pastor 
of the meeting, y bute influence of the church? The church | asked him if he felt a comfortable as- 
sum to me. 8 is God's famuly, the body of his re- surance in Christ? He replied HO 
people is bless 3 deemed ones on earth. To it the as- | yes.” He then asked him if he could 
and are devoted, cended Savior has said, “lo I am | cast all his care upon him, and feel 
glad to be able with you alway, even unto the end | that he cared for him? He said, “Yes.” 
church ever of the world,” With it he dwells, | He was at that time perfectly rational 
four years ago lad and in it he lives, for it is his “habita. That night his mind wandered and 

is gad A do ort 

R 9, 1882. 
“If I perish I perish."—Est. 4:16, He was quite feeble, had several chills 

  

such as this: 
as scarlet, they 

as snow; though 
crimson, they shall 

beas wool.” The despairing sinner 
says he does not believe this; his sin 
W100 scarlet to be made white, the 
crimson of his guilt is too ingrained 
ever to be et away. Thus he 
gives God's promises the lie, and this 
18a daring thing to do. 

He that despairsinsults God's pow. 
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cast out a man that comes to him. 
“Oh, but do listen to me." No, I 
shall not listen to you, and I wish you 
would not listen to yourself. You 
must listen to me as I repeat the 
Lord's words,—"“Him that cometh to 
me, I will in no wise cast out.” You 
are not to be listened to when you 
want to make out God to be false. 
O mtolerable sin! Jesus says he will 
Not cast you out. Again he cri cries: 
“Come unto me all ye that labor and 

promises, 
your sins be 

shall be as white 
they be red like From the Baptist Weekly, . 

A Comprehensive Symbol, 
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A girl in our employ, one time, had 

oe 

| the habit of "fixing up,” every alters 

Desai 

| woon. When asked to do any partic. / { ular job about the house that mighy / . ‘ who | soil her dress, “she could not! She : submit to if confess, thereby, that they | was clean! She would have to chan, were sinners, and that sin had affect. | her clothes to do that!" Christian you ed their whole being. Bod y, soul and | and J profess to have been clednsed i Spirit, were under the dominion of | by the blood of Christ, / 

Le H. WETHERBE. 
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A ScFman delivered by C. HH. Spur. 
geo, at the Metropolitan - Taberna. 

Gail Newington. 
"Then he said tnto me, Son of man, these 

| bones are the whole house of Israel: behold, 
they say, Our bones are dried, and our hope 

Baptism is a very comprehensive 
symbol. It signifies that those 

its organization, 
liary, have kept 

ol ie lost: we'are Cut off for out parte, There. 
sy and say unto them, Thuy saith 

God: Bebotds © my people. 1 will 
tves, and cause you to come up 

wves, and bring you into the 
And ye shall know that 1 

when 1 have operied your 
Qple, and brought you up out 

Ia doy 

my pe 
Exekiel xxxvii, 11, L201. 

graves, 

i a pr 

I you thoughtbally consider the 
+ ext, you will see that it divides itself 

thus: first, there is a true word—""Be. 
hold, they say, our bones are dried;” 
secondly, there is in it an i word, 

. which goes beyond the truth—"Our 
hope 1s losts” thirdly, there is a 
gracious word, a word of mighty love 
nr h the Le 

and cause y out of your 
graves, and cau .¢ you to come up out 
of your graves; and bring you into thé 
land of Israel. And ye shall know 
that 1 am the Lord, when I have 
opened your graves, O my people, and 
brought you up out of your graves” 

I Let us begin with that solemn 
confession which 1 have styled a true 
word: “They say, our bones are 

dried” They describe themsPlves as 
dead, as dried, and as divided. They 
Speak of themselves as dead; for a 
“man does not imagine his bones to be 
_scat'ered about on the plain while he 
thinks himself to be alive, These 
people spoke of their bones, and there ; 
fore conceived of themselves as dead: 
and so the sinner may, without exag- 

© getation, conceive of himself as de- 
void of gpiritual life, He knows not 
the life of God, for he is 

_ passes and sins, 

the life of God through the ignorance 
that is in them because of the blind- 

ness of their heart.” And again we 
read, “They are corrupt, they have 
done aliominable works, there is none 
that doeth good.” When men are 
corrupt they have gone a stage be. 
ond death, and ara receiving the full 
arvest of sin; as it is written, “He 

that soweth to his flesh shall of the 
flesh reap corruption.” Alas, sinner, p \ 
You are as one that is dead, only your 
condition is far worse, for your re- 
sponsibility and your guilt remain, 
and your death to righteousness is 
blameworthy, andewill bring punish- 
ment upon you, : 
Further, these bones could by no 
means raise themselves. We never 
heard of such a thing as a dead man 

_ restorin® himself to life, though he be | 
a hand | dead; he 

hi These 
cannot lift 

. own | reviviog. vivi 

left upol 
not give themsely 
it were a fool's ho 
A thing, Is that the dreary fact 

ich forces itself upon you? Do 
t try to forget it. You are discov- 

he truth. You are in a lost 
in already it you bave not be- 

Lin Jesus Christ. You are not, 
some do vainly talk; in a state of 
bation: your probation is over, 

and you are condemned already be- 
cause you have not believed on the 

on of God, In you, there 1s no spir- 
ver to stir towards God until 

rit moves toward you. bili 
Moreover, these people felt that 
ey were cut off from healing agen= 

hey. yy “We are cut off for 
;" that is each bone is cit 
its fellow, and the whole 

“off as wa its parts from 

er. He doth in effect tell the Lord 
that he pretends to a power which he 
does not posses. God saith: “He 
that believeth und is baptized shall 
be saved; the man saith: he will not 
trust in Christ, for he does not believe 
that God can save hin; he declares 
that he has gone beyond the bounds 
of mercy, and so he tells the ever 
gracious One that he has .0 power to 
save him, The Lord loves not that 
his omnipotence should thus be de- 
fied, He is grieved with those who 
thos limit the Holy One of Israel   

lead in tres. 
The apostle speaks 

of the unregenerate as “alienated from 

They that would restrain his po 

ut ge spair abundantly casts dis- 
honor upon God's mercy. | Know ye 
not that his mercy endureth forever? 
"The Lord God merciful and gra- 
cious” is one of the ways of his man- 
ifestation. Has he not told us that 
he “delighteth in mercy?’ Yet if you 
say: “He will not bave mercy upon 
me, I have out-sinned his grace, I 
have gone beyond all possibility of 
forgiveness,” you do as much as lies 

your power to spit in the face of 
the God of love. ; ) 

Despair brings out the devil, and 
crowns him in Christ's stead. De- 
spair says to Satan: “Thou art victo- 
rious over the mercy of God; thou 
hast conquered Christ himself.” 
Christ saith that he is revealed that he 
‘may destroy the works of the devil, 
and vou stand up and say: “Here are 
certain of the devil's works which 
Jesus cannot destroy; namely, my sin 
and my sinful inclinations.” You 
wave the flag of the devil in the face 
of an insulted Savior; and whereas he 
is able to save to the uttermost them 
that come unto God by him, you in 

‘fact tell him that he has not half the 
power to save that Satan has to de. 
stroff, that Satan can be more success- 
ful in destruction than Christ can be 
effectual in saving. 

I go a little furiber, and T say, with 
a deep feeling of solemnity, that this 
heinous sin of despair tramples on the 
blood of Christ. Christ has died and 
shed his blood, and we know that the 
blood of Jesus Christ ‘cleanseth us 
from all sin. We have God’s word 
for it; yet here is aman who says, 
“It cannot cleanse nié ‘from my sin.” 
If we lovk deep into the essence of 
actions we shall see that despair de- 
spises the aton.ment and denies its 
efficacy. We tell the “man that there 
is forgiveness, but Ne" mutters, “It is |   

| unit : 
| mount to declaring that the crucifix 
don is an ‘edipty show, that the Re- 

{ sin, for there are many 

  

"we tell him that Jesus 
‘emptied his ve sto fill u 

he an. 
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| have a . ht to say 
eople may “also say; nd if all 
with you it’ would be tanta 

deemer’s “atonément is a mere pre- 
tence, aad that Christ is pcwerless to 
save, : 

Despair has something in it of sin. 
ning against the Holy Ghost; for the 
Holy Spirit brings you rich cordials 
in ‘the ‘promises of God, which will 
raise"yaur spirits ang will restore you 
front death; and what will you do 
with them? You take them and dash 
then against the wall; as if this al- 
mighty medicine, devised by infinite 
wisdom, were the deceitful nostrim 
of a'quack, and you could not receive 
it. “Tr “seems to me a great and hor- 
rible offence to deny the testimony of 
the Spirit of God, even of him who 
gives to the Holy Scriptures inspira. 

(lion and certainty, and this you do 
when’ you refuse to believe for eter. 
she, © EE 

Despair makes a man ready for any 
that say, “I 

can never go to heaven, therefore 1 
will take a good swing here, and get 

i pleasure I can while it is within 
* Have | not heard them say, 
in words yet in their actions, — 

ere is no mercy for me, and I may 
€ll'be hanged for a sheep as for a 
... I will go the whole hog now I 

dt; Iwill at least, know the 
and depths /of sin, as there is 

of mercy for me?’ a 
is despair —avoid ih I pray 

heights 

Jes 

are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest.” Does Christ mean that, or 
nét? Look the Crucified One in the 
face; look at his wounds, and after 
having looked at them, say, “I do not 
believe him; Christ lies unto me!” 
Will you dareto sayit? Can you thus 
defame him? I tell pu, there is noth. 
ing within the covers of this Book 
that ought to lead a man to have any 
doubt about the infinite mercy of God 
to him, provided he will just come 
and trust himself to Christ. Theres 
no God at all if a soul that trusts in 

us be cast away, for the essen-   

ries a demonstration of the truth with- 

good deal of bgth, 

| worship is not 
case it is   

lieved casts away those that trust in 
his Son Jesus. He must be true, if 
every man be proved a liar, - What 
say you, then, to that blessed word, 
“Him that cometh to me I will in no 
wise cast out?” : 

God meets us upon our own ground, 
and takes us-up where we are. They 
said, “We are as dried bones.” “Yes” 
says God, “and I will quicken you;" 
but the Lord even goes beyond any- 
thing which they have felt or said, for 
they did not say they were buried. 
No, they were as bones scattered in 
the open valley, unburied; but the 
Lord knows they are worse than they 
think they are; and so he goes fur- 
ther in mercy than they thought they 
had gone in misery. He says, “I will 
open your graves,” and that looks as 
it they were finally laid ‘in the sepul. 
chre; but the Lord adds, “and cause 
you to come up out of your graves.” 

The word brings comfort by intro- 
ducing another actor upon the scene. 
You are like a dried bone, good for 
nothing, and able for nothing; but 
the Lord comes in himself, and he 
says, “Lawl, I will” Oh that grand 
“Lwill!” “I will open your graves, 
and cause you to come up out of your 
graves." ; 

Lastly, notice the feeling that is | 
produced by it. “And ye shall know 
that I am the Lord, when | have 
opened your grave, O my people, and 
brought you up out of your graves.” 
Ah, what a feeling a man has that 
there is a God when God has saved 
him; when h: begins to: dance for 
very joy of heart because he is. fully 
forgiven, then he knows Jehovah is 
God; when his heart feels restful and 
full of peace, when he can say, “God 
is mine, Christ is mine, heaven is 
mine,” he does not need evidences of 
the existence of God, or arguments 
to prove the power of God. He car- 

of it to ot 

re te about it: 
a merciful God, for I have obtained 
mercy: there is a refuge for sinners, 
for I have fled to it: there is a par 
don, for I have obtained it: there is 
rest, for 1 enjoy it; thereis a heaven, 
for I begin to hear its bells ringing in 
my heart.” Then shall you know 
that God Jehovah is God indeed 
when he has opened your graves and 
brought you out. O God, bless this 
poor word to the troybled ones, for 
Jesus’ sake. Amen. 
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Systematio Giring, 
All true Christians of common in- 

telligence, will acknowledge the obli- 
gation to grove of their substance to 
the cause of Christ and humanity. 
He who denies this obligation is either 
hopelessly ignorant in head, or pro- 
foundly wrong in heart, and likely a 

In this connec: 
tion | have regard to ajl that the 
Christian may pay to the cause. Still 
it is true that much of it is NO giving 
at all, What a man pays to his pas: 
tor or to improve his place of public 

iving, In the one 
ying an obligation to a 

man who 15 rendering him and his 
family an important service; and in 
the other it is an expenditure for their 
comfort and convenience in the house 
of God. It has an element of the 
character of benevolent giving in 55 
far as it relates tothe good of others. 
But taking in view the wholé range. 
giving and paying to the house of 
od | the cause of Christ, it is my 

glement tof this system is 

recisely what a Desi, will ive if she | nities are given them, 

Pugpase to remap on the jmpgriance | 

the claims of massions, and all objects fostered by his denomination. And yet that he may carry his plans into effect, his promises should not be too large. I have known liberal hearted men to embarrass themselves and all partis concerned, by making pledges which they could not meet. In such 
cases it is clear that they act without 
system. It is far better for the man 10 promise what he can meet prompt. 
ly, and thus ‘establish for himself the character of reliability in the claims 
of religion on his purse. 

this should be done b   
together will mike a large sum. | 
have known very good people to cease 

to attend church because they could 
pot pay largely. Once they could 
and did, but now their condition is 
changed, and in a false pride they 
will not pay small sums, and so they 
remain away. This is a great mis. 
take. All true men would be glad to 
see them in the house of God with 
their crusg'of oil and handful of meal, 
or with their widow's mite. The Lord") 
estimates “according to that which a 
man hath, and not according to that 
which he hath not. The Lord loves 
the cheerful giving of the smallest 
sum if given according to ability, 
And it only takes a little moral cour 
age and a little system, to enable ev. 
ery one to bear his part in the house 
of God. And the man who is more 
full handed should have a system 
which will draw him out according to 
his abundance. The widow's mite in 
his case would be an insult to all the 
proprieties of benevolence. I do not 
believe that any man will ¥ind it 2 
losing business to give one-tenth of 
his income to the cause of Christ. 
“Give, and it shall be given to you 
again.” And Christain parents com- 
mit a baneful mistake when they fail 
2 Jac the lesson of Christian giv- 
ing to their children, 

And now, passing fram the indi. 
vidual, it is very necessary for the 
church to adap! plans of systematic 
giving. One great part of the busi. 
ness of a church if to devise plans 
for raising money to aid the cause of 
Christ. No government can be con- 
sidered a success which does not have 
a successtul financial system. As long 
as its financial system succeeds the 
government is itself a success, Every 
church should give unceasing atten- 
tion to its finances. Its board of dea. 
cons and its conferences should keep 
this subject always in hand. This is 

ut the sub- 
ject requires much and frequent con- 
sideration, Very often the deacons 
should look after the pastor's -salary. 
He cannot attend to that himself. And 
$0 in co-operation with him they 
should plan for the raising of all oth. 
er money i, and let everything come 
in its season. Our churches need in- 
struction on this subject, and the pas- 
tor should give it to them. “Line 
upon line, and precept upon precept.” 

The present ettempt of our Board 
of Missions, lo have-an\efficient agent 
in every church is promising, Possi- 
bly this will lead many churches to 
devise wise and liberal plans. These 
agents should have an eye to that, 
Try to put your ‘church on a system, 
and then keep it under manipulation. 
Agitate, agitate, and continue to agi- 
tate! And all this should be done in 
the fear of God, and because it is the 
cause of our Lord Jesus Christ, Jesus 
Sits over against the treasury as we 
work in this good cauge, He watches 
and he blesses. He gives his Holy 
Spirit to sanctify the hearts and the 
gis of his people. 

Meeting at Mountain Croek, 
54 CO ———— 

Lear Bro. Editors: 1 again ask for 
space in the Baptist to tell your 
readers of the goodness of the Lord 
in this part of his vineyard. 

Teommenced a meeting at Moun- 
tain Creek church on the second 
Sabbath in this month, which contin- 
ued for fifteen days and nights. Dur- 
ing the entire mecting we had unmis./ 
takable evidence of the Divine pres- 
ence. The first week I had no min- 
ister tq gssist me. Qur meeting 
house is occupied also by our Meth- 
odist brethren one Sunday in the 
month; the third Sunday being their   day their cher, haw, was ent Hr : 3 y' and 

| were alike protected and encouraged 

[who are 
{ ters and 

up a regular Wel 
and an interesting’ 
have they ever n 
their pastor. 

| praise, Jer 
Mountain Cree 

What Men 

Many uncon 
is to be feared, no 
‘regard all the mao 
voted to ‘the su 
churches as som 

at least they seems 

Drayer meeting 
-school; nor 
the wants of 

. be all the 
N Farner 
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hey give, 

: fluence, and 
NEVEr stop to consider how much they 
are benefited by tH church. Now I 
propose to briefly® balance the ac. 
count and ascertaingf I can, on which 
side the credit stan 

Take the lowest a of the subject, 
the influence of i ianity on the 

tion,” his dwelling place through the Soiit. Here the purest and holiest’ of earth are gathered. Here we find, sympathy the most helpful, friendship the most enduring, and fellowship the most satisfying. Here too the means of grace are to be found; the word of 
God is here dispensed, each “receiy- 
ing -his portiw in due season:” here the ordinan~ 's are administered: here 
is worship 1d praisetand service all adapted in th ir nature to 
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very Christian man and 
woman is indebted to these for what 
he is in faith and hope, in purity and 
¢levation of character, and in a word, 
meetness for heaven, God alone can       determine. But [ have pursued the 
subject far enough to thow that all, 
even the most devoted and pious have 
received vastly more from the church 
than we have ever given to it. P,   material interests 

I am satisfied tha 
may be demons! 
things being equal 
are christianized 
wealth, It is estim 
ern possessions of 
England to-day ar@ worth §00 per 
cent more than the§ were at the be- 
ginning of the presdht century, gov- 
ernment is more st and just, the 
authority of law is Better respected, 
and life and prospe are more se- 
cure, Investments @¢ attended with 
less risk, and are remunerative 
with one-third less expense. This 
marvelous change irectly due to 
the labors of the Christian missionary. 
What the uy "sc and the 

4 community, 
be proposition | 
fd, that, other 
§t as a people 

increase in 
that the East. 

ithe people of 

a» 

cannon’s deadly missile would not 
have been able to effeet in centuries 
of carnage and oppression, has been 
accomplished in a Jew decades of 
years by the humble missionary with 
no other implementithan the Bible 
and the religious tral. Look again 
at the most wealthy Bnd progressive 
nations of the world to-day and the 
same truth is apparen 
in professedly Chri 
we find the greatest 
perity and the large 
wealth to each inhabit 
States and Raglzhg 
tain, I suppose, the 
orofessedly Christai 
portion to their po 
other nations on the 
certainly take the le 
wealth and patio 
prosperity. 

ern States conceived such an aversion 
to Christian churches, that he deter. 
mined to go West and seek a home in 
a community where no churches ex- 
isted. He did so and found his El- 
dorado in a young afd growing town 
of the Western Territories. But he 
‘was disappointed in his experience, 
and at the close of one year, wrote to 
a Christian friend in his old State, 
saying, “I am convinced that security 
for life and property in the absence 
of Christian teaching and influence is 
impossible, and [ write to ask that you 
send us a minister of the gospel to 
labor with us. I will undertake to 
give him a support at my own charge, 
until he can be sustained by the vol- 
untary contributions ‘of the people.” 
The testimony of this man as to the 
relation of the church to temporal 
prosperity is confirmed by the teach. 
ing of all history. The conditions of 
the people of (jrgece and Rome in 
the period of their greatest prosperity 
was most deplorable. The mass of 
the people were ignorant and poor. 
Their boasted civilization was but a 
splendid barbarism, Life and prop. 
erty were everywhere insecure. Cru- 
elty and vice, immorality and crime 

pple in pro- 
jon, of any 

and they 
all others in 

id individual 

by law. Destroy Christian churches, 
dry up the streamsof beaeficence and 
enlightenment that in them take their 
rise, ind you relegate man to savage- 
ry, and woman to insult and abuse, 
Shut up the Bible and close the 
Christian pulpits of this land and in 
less than a score of years the terrible 
scene of the reign of terror in France 
in 1848 would be witnessed here only 
on a larger and more revolting scale. 
As a matter of business ng better in- 
vestment can be made, no one that 
gives promise of larger returns in ma. 
terial interests than that which is con- 
tributed to the sustentation of the   

Hope chu rel TUSERIsos: 

‘his Master, is known to this entire 

ee Nene 
“Word's of Love About Your Boys.” 
Some months ago there appeared a 

series of articles under this caption in 
the AraBama Baptist, Another 
“word” should have been written, 
There are dangers and temptations 
besetting our boys, and every man 
who recalls his own experience needs 
not to be told what they are, The 
Rev. Dr. H. H. Tucker, while Presi. 
dent of Mercer University, saved 
many a young man from physical and 
moral ruin by the plain and affection. 
ate warnings that fell from his lips. 
Such warnings should be given by the 
teachers in all of our schools, and by 
the family physician. How many a 
young man has been saved from 
wreck by the few Latin paragraphs in 
Todd's Students’ Manual! 

A soldier lay dying in a Southern 
city just a year before the cruel war 
was over. His boys, far away in his 
village home, were fast drawing near 
the critical time in their lives. “Oh,” 
said the soldier bleeding to his death, 
“if I could only live to warn my boys 
and watch over them till the danger 
be past™ One of them pens these 
lines, and begs that those to whom he 
writes send 25 cents in stamps, with 
post-office address, for a most excel. 
lent book on this subject to Zhe 
Publisher, Box 234, Milwaukee, Wis. 
consin, 

SOUTHERN SOLDIER'S Boy, 
October 23, 1882. 

mi 0 AI Wi 

Brother Virgil Walter Barnett, 

ing of New | 
county, 

Ala, Shbbath, Oct. 22, 1883, the com- 
mittee appointed to draft resolutions, 
&c., in regand to our deceased broth. 
er, Virgil Walter Barnet, offered the 
following, which was adopted, viz: 

Whereas, God in his inscrutable 
providence has seen fit tj call from 
us our much beloved brother, Virgil 
Walter Barnett, who was born in Pick- 
ens county, Ala, Oct. a1, 1858, He 
joined Forest Baptist church and was 
baptised by Rev. Wm. Ashcraft Au- 
gust, 1876. Removed his member- 
ship to New Hope church April, 1879. 

He joined Forest Hill Lodge of A. 
F. and A. Masons in 1880, and con~ 
tinued a worthy and esteemed mem- 
ber of said Lodge till his death. 

On Oct. 23, 1879, he was, by New 
Hope church, regularly licensed to 
preach the Gospel of Christ. He 
went immediately to Howard College 
to prepare himself for the great work 
of life, He advanced steadily and 
constantly in preparing himself for 
usefulness in the cause of his Master, 
studied “ta show himself approved 
unto (lod, a workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed, nightly dividing 
the word of trath,” In this way and 
walklng humbly before God he grew 
“in grace and in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” 

Those who have seen his pious 
walk, his humble deportment and 
heard his godly conversation, have 
felt that he had been with Jesus and 
learned of him. How earnest his 
prayers; how faithful his preaching; 
how faithfully he warned the uncon- 
verted, in public and in private, How 
zealously he engaged in the cause of 

community. His heart yearned for, 
and his groans and eries went up to 
a throne of grace in behslf of the 
young people, and older \too, who 
were still strangers to grace. But     work of the church. 

Then -agai 

y this want by the weekly prayer mecti lecture 
lay sermons. Here 

keen thinkers, € it wri- 
Ss and eloquent speakers give us the benefic of their bast thaughts, com 

prisin, 
{ of knowledge both human 

  

his Geath 

| All who have heard him there and 

se | tern after his example, 

er. | self shall be 

now his lips are closed in death, det | 

not 
the 
work 

from then most of the time till his death, He died Monday, 7 a m., Oct. 2nd. Mysterious Providence. FAREWELL BROTHER! 
"Thon art gone to the grive, but we will not deplore thee; 

Since God was thy Ransom, thy Guardian, 
thy Guide: 

He gave thee, He took thee, and He will restore thee; 
And death hath no sting, since the Savior 

hath died.” 
Resolved, 1st. That we will hum. submit to the will of our Heaven. ather, who hath called Brother away, in the midst of his years, when just budding into usefulness in his Master's cause, from labor on earth to rest in glory. : |. Resolved,2. That we will ever cher. 

ish his memory and try to follow his footsteps as he followed Christ. That we deeply sympathize with the father, mother, brothers and sisters of our 
departed brother, in this sad bereave- ment and that we will pray God to bless and sanctify this affliction to the 
good of each one of them. 

Resolved, jrd. That a copy of this 
preamble and resolutions be spread 
upon the church book, that a copy be 
sent to the afficted family and another 
to the AraBama Barris for publi- 
cation, Jouxn C. Foster, Mod. 

W. H. BALL Ch. Clerk. 
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From the Watchman. 

“Blended Too Far Apart.” 
BY REV. ¥. BRONSON, I. D., 

iy)     
wade 

ANDOVER, MASS, 

We heard a troupe ot colored sing- 
ers from the South in their first pub- 
lic performance. They had much 
musical power, but needed drill and 
compactness. They formed a long 
line across the wide stage, as boys on 
the ice do when they intend to “crack 
the whip." We ventured the sugges- 
tion to the leader that they should get 
as near each other as possible, so that 
their voices would more completely 
lend. 

“Yes,” said he, “I seen that we was 
blended too fur apart,” 

The relative position is a matter of 
much consequence, especially if the 
numer is large. Each needs to feel 
that the other parts are doing what 
the composer intended. Unless they 
feel this’ and enjoy it they cannot do 
their best on their own part, 

For this reason the great Boston 
Jubilee was practically a failure. The 
singers were so far apart that they did 

Kear each other rightly. Though 
distant parts were doing their 

inthe most exact time, they 
seemed to each other to be lagging, 
waiting for the others to come up, 
there was almost a disastrous break 
down. That thing will never again 
be attempted on so large a scale. 
Singers and pliyers must rightly hear 
the whole, or it is not to them music, 
but misery, however impressive it may 
be to those who are far enough away 
to get the blended effect of the whole. 

In many great affairs men, like the 
troupe are blended too far apart. We 
can have no true national prosperity 
without such feeling that every sec- 
tion of the country will rejoice in the 
advancement of every other section. 
A denomination of Christians cannot 
be powerful and beneficent by a mere 
enrolment of churches without sub- 
stantial unity as to doctrine and or- 
der believed to be taught by inspira- 
tion. In the local church the cove- 
nant must be entered into cordially, 
and faithfully observed. There must 
be warm personal feeling founded on 
personal acquaintance such as is im- 
plied in the last chapter of Paul to 
the Romans. It is only once in a 
thousand places and under some ex- 
traordinary minister that it is desirable 
to have very large churches. The 
members are “blended too far apart.” 
This may be true, too, of a small 
church where is lack of full fréedom 
and sympathy. Without meddling 
with other members’ business, there 
needs to be much acquaintance with 
experiences, histories, joys and trials 
of those who are covenanted to wor- 
ship and labor together. In the so- 
cial meetings the name “conference 
end prayer’ should not be a misno. 
mer. The people should not expect, 
should not allow, two or three to do 
all the talking and praying. The min- 
ister must avoid prolixity, or he will 
keep the people apart instead of mak- 
ing their thoughts and hearts and 
voices blend. A prayer meeting néeds 
order, but it should be order that gets   all, a 

ners, who are still in and takin, 
him, who was so ripe far heaven. “Be 
ye also seagy. He rejoiced to see 
sinness turn to God. : 

At our association 
J. P. Lee said of him, “I have preach: 
ed with him, | have prayed With him, 
I have slept with him, I have rejoiced 
with him, and I can truly say I never | 
saw a purer, truer, or more lovely 
Character in all my life, So humble, 
so earnest, so devated to the cause of 
his Master, and so anxious for the 
salvation of souls.” He further said, 
“Let him settle in our association, or 
go where he will, I know that wher- 
ever he gaes Jesus will be with him.” 
Bro. Stinson said, “The hearts of all, 
at Spring Hill, who heard Bro. Bar. nett, were drawn out in love to him. 

recently, Rev, 

elsewhere have learned to appreciate 

ii Ba who 3 love 1 us pat- 

after hi ne = he followed 

It is said, “He shall humble him- is said, “H hal om     sin. ; 

& oe ote vores ices to the utmost in sound- 
| ing forth his most worthy praise. 

5 I 

; : mi - Re 

largest number into the habit of 
~ 1g part rather than the habit of 
keeping the great number out of par- 
ticipation. The only “blend” there 
is in some social meetings is horn- 
blende, a hard, cold formality. Asin 
singing we want several parts, so in 
the church we want all sorts of good 
things and good exercises: not all ex- 
perience, nor all doctrine, nor all pre- 
cept; not. all said in a high key nor 
all in alow one—not all shouting nor 
all whispering. - We want no hobbies 
invariably brought out, though hobby 

riders must be allowed some exercise 
without which they could not live. 
“Old folks” must not always be so 
very old that none can even imagine 
they were ever young, mor should 
“young folks” be so young as to feel 
intruded upon if one comes in who 
has lived more than a quarter of a 
century. The choir mustn’t be re- 
quired to sing such tunes only as all 
can join in, nor must they demand to 
be admired because they have got 
through a tune that nobody ever heard 
before and never cares to hear again. 

good they may be, should demand to 
od eT po Church or State 

without constant reference to 

/ ¥ ic . ota 

the change unless both offices are   

ed our dear | 

No man, or clique, or sort, however 

sin. Hence, the whole persor is im. 
mersed in water. Bprnklipg and 
pouring symbolize ng such truth. If 
they symbolize anything it is the as. 
sumption that only a part 6f a man's 
being is affected by sin. 7 A lite wa. 
ter applied to a person isa ritual con- 
fession of little sin committed and the 
person partly affected by it, 

But real baptism symbolizes not 
only the fact that the subject has 
wholly violated God's laws, bat is 
wholly affected by sin; and he, there 
by, ritually and publicly confesies iv. 

We did not know 
until we heard the voice of Jesus say. / Ing tous, "1 counsel thee to buy of me gold, that thou mayest be rich, and white raiment to put on," ete, Then looking down we saw OUT own garments were ragged and filthy, and with many’ leaps we besought the Lord for the un Dur blessed Redeemer heard ry of : shame and anguis 
throne on high, « 
with his own hands 

with ¥       It also symbolizes the truth that he is 
wholly, and completely forgiven, All 
of his sins are purged away. Besides, 
his whole nature has been redeemed. 
and pardoned, and raised to newness 
of life, and completely consecrated to 
Christ, ! 

The body, too, has the pledge of 
being re-created, and being renewed 
at the resurrection day. The soul has 
already been raised to life, and bap- 
tism symbolizes 1t, and, at the sime 
time, pictorially declares that the 
whole body shail share the resurrec. | 
tion glory. : 

Baptism also makes publi¢ declara. 
tion of complete surrender ty God. 
and full devotement 10 his cause 
Again, it shows that the subject 
pledges himself to follow Christ, even 
unto death, He has begun to follow 
him with the beginning of his new 
life, and promises 10 keep it up to the 
end of his earthly career, J 

Furthermore, it symbolizes the be. 
liever's death to sin, and «¢ onsequent 
separation from the world Baptism 
is a public avowal that henceforth 
Christ is the Christian's complete 
Master and owner. He no longer be- 
longs to the wold, but to him who 
bought him. Ant symbolically the 
believer declares that he will not con. 
form to the world, but to him, fully 
and forever. : 
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Hints and Helps for Preachers, 

1. Be punctual;start €arly;be on the 
spot a little before time: and be ready 
as the hand of the clock points tg the 
hour, It is neither pleasant nor prof. 
itable for members of the congrega- 
tion to sce the preacher rush in five 
minutes after time, hurry into the 
pulpit or desk, and give out the firs 
hymn while he wipes the I 
from his brow, 

2. Select your lesson and hymns 
beforehand. It looks badly 10 s#¢ a 
preacher turning over hymn book or 
Bible as if uncertain’ what 10 ‘ane 
nounce; besides, selections made hur 
riedly are very apt to be unsuitable, 

3. Speak slowly and distinctly rath. 
er than loudly. If you begin quickly 
and loudly, you leave no room’ for 
variation of voice. 

4. Handle Bible and hyms book 
reverently. Don't throw them about 
or “urn them over as if they were 4. 
ledger or a cast. book. 

5. Avoid a pompous siyle in pray- 
er. Let your sentences be simple and 
your words plain. "Let them, as far 
as possible, express wants likely to be 
felt by your congregation. Rememn. 
ber that you not only pray for your 
hearers, but on their behalf—that is, 
in their name. You are for the time 
being, their mouthpiece. 

6. Do not let your notices mar the 
effect of your preaching; give them 
out after sermon, and in as tew words 
as practicable. A long closing hymn is 
a mistake; so is a long prayer. Let 
the hymn be carefully chosen with a 
view to deepgn the effect of your dis- 
course, and let your closing ‘words uf 
prayer have the same influence 

7. Don't gossip after service. A 
shake of the hand, and a few words 
of kindly and judicious talk with such 
of your congregition as you may be 
able to reach, may do gosd: “but 
whatsoever is more than these com 
eth of evil." If you tarry for a meal 
before you return home, be careful 
lest your words counteract the in- 
fluence of your preaching  Remem. 
ber that what 2 man is and does. often 
tells more upoa others that what he 
says.~Lay Preacher, 

esti AI 

Be Ambitious. 

erspiration   

BY REV, C, H. WETHERDE 

There is a kind of ambition which 
we should emulate. 1t is the ambi 
tion to make the most of those abilis 
ties which God has given us, and the 
opportunities which invite the proper 
exercise of our abilities. Christ ne ver 
uttered a word against true ambition. 
But he did most severely condemn an 
ambitionless person. e did not up/ 
braid a man, because he had only one 
talent; but because he did not use it, 
and use ‘it in the right direction. He 
found plenty of idlers a1 around him, 
and he tried to stimulate their enet- 
gies by holding out worthy indace- 
ments for them 10 work. He told 
them that true advancement lay in 
the path of dilligently serving the 
well-being of their fellows. He knew 
that his disciples wefe ambitious to 
become great. To this he raised no 
ral objection; but 

th false methods and selfish wo, 
tiv After correcting their false 
conceptions of the means and bre dhods 
of attaining grestness, he indicated 
thejproper course to pursue. Jf they 
would follow his directions, he did 
not care how ambitious they were’ 
the more the better, * ; 

He fold them of many diffrent 
ways in which they might ambiviously 
exert themselves They could ¢lothe 
the naked, teed the hingry, give water 
to the thirsty, visit/the sick, comfort 
the afflicted, and help the widow and 
fatherless. The more agibitigus they 

{ were in such services as these the 
greater they would become, provided 
of course that their motives were 
pure. Friends, let us be traly ambi- 
tious in sich lines of endeavor as 
shall megt the Masters approval. 

[ste IN sn 
THE BATE to which your iMeription ib 
id iy printed Opposite your name on the 

pL . ge the paper. us, John Swath, 
17 jane Bs, signifies that Johw Smith hay paid 
to june youl, 1885. Subscribers will save us 
much extrs labor and expense if they will     he protested 
ag\inst their trying 16 become great 

fitment of sins, and 
18 own, righteousness; pure / a. fohe 

i 
that we needed this Jo 

and white, and one that cost him his 
life's ‘procure for ts, / OV Christian, whit shall we say, now, when asked to hely on the cause of / the devil? Let ug 16h the world plains ly, that we candot do it. How ean we soil this beautiful dress that Je. sus has giver ys: or who of us would be willing 16 gxchangeit, {or the des. picable rdivdent in wh 

our former master. 
ceedingly painful fo 
who have put on C 
turn/back again’ te 
their ‘enjoyment. If they found the way rough, ‘I can sympathize with | them. They may have stood one day upon the mount, and the next in the valley of humiliation—~I ean under. stand all that<but to fura clear around and goback to the old Ways how can they do i? The Ward of God says/that such are not fit forthe kingdomt of heaven. Solemn thought! Where/ will they spend eternity? Whey shall we? Time is short. The dayx gre passing swiftly, What ne. cessiyy for watehfulness! What need for garnest prayer! God grant that we mAy be found at the last day; clothed with the righteousness of Christ | Ner Vous, in Secretary, 

It is’ always ex 
me; to see those 

hrist by profession, 
» the world for all 

{ 

A'writer in one of the religious pa. pers, raises the question whether the popular interpretation of the incident m Jewish history, when Moses’ hand upheld by Aaron and Hur gave victo- ry to the army under Yoshua, is the correct one. ‘The general view taken, perhaps, makes Aaron and Hur rep resent the church, their upholding of his hands representing the cordial co; Operation and the prayers of the church whereby the pastor is strengthened for more successful toil. We confess that this view of the mat. 
ter has never been satisfacto toour own mind, for, if Aat 
resent the chyrch, 

i i OR by the army) As Tier stipe is it not intended simply to teach th effort withdut prayer will be fruitless? 

tory came to Israel; when they fell wearily at his side, defeat, Thus in 
any church, when tiefe is much of praying, when the pastors hands are thus upheld, victory Somes, il 

And this is a trath that neéds to be 
emphasized in our pulpits, and deep ly pondered by All our. people, We are too much /vélying upon plans and 
organized methods in the churches, 
and brilliancé in the pulpit,and entire- 
ly too Jittle /upon the annointing of the Spirit which comes in answer to prayer. We have no objection to or. 
gamzed/ effort, to plan, system, We 
have po objection to brilliance in the pulp. But if we expect to sce the 
kingdom of darkness thus overturned 

is not by might nor by power; but by / 
my Spirit, saith the Lord” “The 
Kingdam of God is not in, word but 
in powet." And were pasiorsio spand 
oiore time if their closers, and legs, if 
need be, in their libraries and Atnong 
the people; and were/our brethren to 
spend gore time /commuping with God, in pleading for lager endow. 
ments of spiritual power, 4nd for the / 
salvation of men, and Jéss in the ad< /| 
justment of chuteh’ machinery, grand, 
¢r results would be /feen, in Zions 
enlargement and in’ precious’ soals 
saved. — Western Kécorder. 
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Personalities and Ill-Reports, 
Keep clear of personalities in gen 

eral ‘conversation, Talk of things, 
objects, thoughts, Thesmallest minds 
occupy themselves with personalities, 
Personalities must sometimes Be’ talk- 
ed because we ha ve to learn and find - 
out men’s charadreristics for! legiti=: 
mate objects; bat itis 46 be with con- 
fidential persons, Df not needlessly 
report ill of others. I'here are times 
/when wé are compelled 10 say, "I do 
not think Bouaw, 
man.” - But when there is no need to 
express an opinion, ler poor Bouncer 
swagger away. Others will 1ake his 
measure, no doubt, and save you che 
trouble of analyzigg him and instract 
mg them. And/as far as possible 
dwell on thé gond side of haman be- 
ings. /There fre family boards where 
a gopstant process of depreciating, as- 
signing motives and cutting up chars 
Acker goed forward. They are not 

casant places, One who is healthy 
does not wish to dine at a dissporing / 
table. / Theré is evil enough in man 
God knows! But it is not the mi 
sion of every young man and woman, 
to detail and repprt it all. Keep the 
atmosphere as pure ds possible, and 

i 

=r. John Hall 
la : 

/Thou mayst Be sure that he who 
will in private tell thee of thy faults 
is thy friead, for he adventures 
disliké, and doth hazard thy 
for there are few mex that can en~ 
dure it, every man {or ‘the most part 
delighting in self- praise, which is one 
of the most universal follies that be. witcheth mankind/~Sir Walter Ra> 
legh, . of i Yr ; a 

A ttt AER 

When upon 4 trial & ‘mer cally 

/ 

wit-/ ‘messes to bis charseter, and those wi 
nesses only say that they never hear 
nor do not know, anything ill of 
it intimates at best a neutral and 
significant charpoter.—~Chestér) 

AE 

3 the same,   kindly watch their figures and renew prompt. 
by. | exactly the same   

Tragrant with gentleness and charity, 

ch we served’ 

When Moses’ hand were apheld, vie. | 

we shall reap humiliating defeat, "rt /. 

a 5 

/ 

vicer 4 trué and honest’ / 

/ 

/ Jib  
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hw: : a a IN w Bo. WE Auf : ; 1s made known, they will respon re. ¥, ; )ook, has VIEW ¢ e importance which wor . : 
rather had the advan. | D P. T. Hale, B, F, G # must be dine, My dear other, | I ile Knows, — From Bro. Sanders, witer aad | taerful genius as a | the “subject of prohibition has as [,, There it great disiess amo the oper 

dist | ‘episode S. Henderson, J. M, | Biveusthe aid of your and t ; on An tek mia store. You do not kao | Writer, and I trust he will not stop at sumed in our own country and other | martial Tas | Tance, in consequence o 
Ww. McGa . ynte to me. Yours raternally, i In ‘order that the comm ce : y Dear Lditors: : Oe ee au this, but will assume the task of a broad. lands, it does not seem proper that so | The New York grand jury has begun th Ye 

: e ay a 1. G. Harris, know the amoght necded, and may | how much. all the ti Prd er field, and a more interesting sub- | large and influential a body as the | turn tdictments against parties. for illegal 
| There is no obj i ; B o on | have the fact with which to press the Our paper. i trave a ue Lan : ject, : and write of the history of the General Association of Missouri, registegtion., rite charity, that appeals to a deey necessity of the fund, they must know I find a progressive ri » the Ar Baptists of this State, beginning with | should be indifferent to this great | The Porte was much/alarmed at the decis- * 

jer chord in the Christian heart than Bow mane isa: ictars and | Churchand SONMURY Where the AL | the beginning. He certainly has ex- | Work: Therefore, resolved: | nef the British. Government to send Lord 
this, How many speeches sech: Ch y Indigent nis ors, ARAMA BAPTIST Is 1a ah 4 hibited a skill and talent that amply | ~ 1. That this body heartily sympa Dvilerin to Egypt. : A {are made eve r : families of deceased ministers need | A few days ago | had the-pleasure fit him for this noble work. thizes with the effort now being made | , 1 hercare now 979 patients in the Georgia 

: sue oe . 1 Assists . 1 i 2 kd e very dear brethren b a ) | Insane Asylum, 257 of whom were received 
: therin ings, Associations : and Conven- assist i ance. Parties having informa of ee om Ey .. es ig J. G. Harris, a Suppress the manufacture and sale | during the present year. hal te 20 raise money to prepare yoy g | tion on this Subject may communicate | at the Jus d a more harmonious ving ston, Ala. ov : 1toxicating liquors, and expresses | The New Orleans Picayune ix engaged in 

{men for the mstry. This is all | with Bro. J. G. Harris at Livingston, | Never witnessed a Ta 0} h An A PEE the opinion that the time has come | a commendable effort to ave a public libra 

} So nly tina wha, Ha . I session of an Association. road i at, n ppeal to the Friends of Tem-~ when our State government should | ry established in the Crescent City, 
tT er County, Ala. : | | The brethren seemed (0 ¢ ready lor : | peranoe. consider the propriety of prohibiting The gas company has notified the authori 

re the great work that lay before them. it by law, ties of Néw Orleans that their bills must be It is certainly a body of noble work~ Dear Brethren: As the hearts of 3. That we recommend to the | Pid sr they will stop the as for the city, 
ay : : , lers. The association met at Head: | ous people are now stirred on the | member. of our churches, and to our wyord Hough, of England. bas purchased . The minutes of the Unity Associa land, Henry county. : temperance question as they bave | ministers to use their influence in | imioids seine extent ar her Florida. and 

| tion hav Z a ood style Phe the Tuskegee} me i n ; intefvds going extensively into sugar culture 

| € been printed in gi y Our assogiation (the Tuskegee) met | never been stirred before, let us make | arousing an interest in the important | inyesting ut least $1,000,000, " 
El ind At to all the churches. Twelve October 13th. We had a pleas. something lasing and practical out of | work. “The legislatu; ¢ of Tennessee convened the 

{1 undred copies were distributed, On}. co. At one time on Friday we it. Let us at once prepare blank pe- 3. That a commitiee of three be |ist, and organized by ‘electing James S, 
Page dnd on the cover of 2 | thought that we should be at a loss | titions, and cali on every man and | appointed, of which the moderator | Boyntou president of the Senate and Louis Minytes the session of this | ¢. something to keep us busy Satur. woman within our reach for their sig | shall be chairman, to present a memo- | Ard speaker of the House, ed the 48th instead of day, but Bro. T. M. Bailey came Fri- natures to the petitions, asking the | rial to the next General Assembly of ao grices 10 the National Bead of Health printers discovered | 4,0 0 yening, and the whole matter | Legislature at its coming session to | Missouri, when assembled at Jefferson y decline in the pital 3srvice shaw a 

rect it on d { Hot ER ‘ : : steady decline in the number of cases of yel- 
me to correct changed and we were pressed for | prohibit throughout the entire State | City, requesting them to submit the | low fever in the Southern States, . 

& covers, s, and would have time. Bro. B. gave usmore than val. the manufacture, sale or otherwise | question of prohibition to the people. | The United States Jegation at Pekin has gi if 1 had not > ue received for the time he consumed. disposing of any and all alcoholic and The fact was brought out that near- veceived u formal request from the Corean the office. On the | we oc coeded in inducing the Asso. intoxicating beverages. ly all the District Associations of Mis: Sthaniies 10 convey tothe Government their ead of the Modera- | ...ion 16 meet with us at Opelika! I would most earnestly ask all min- | sour, representing 90,006 Baptists, Soul that an American envoy be sent to next year. We hope that our house | isters ,of the gospel in the State to | have introduced resolutions in favor | / white 1 batik i will be completed and furnished by | make a direct appeal to heir respec. | of prohibition, —Central Baptist, militia ore prota nies or Rentacky | that time. We have the walls about | tive congregations, and circulate in were 10 he tried ut Catlettsburg, they were completed and ready for the roof, | each congregation a probibition peti- Elder L. W; Duke. Attacked at Ashland and in self defence killed | We hope ta get the roof on by Christ- | tion, I have tried this plan several ; ts [bout tkenty of the mob. HL | mas, H. C. SANDERS. | times recently and find that four-fifths | At a regular conference meeting of aa maser General Howe has completed | '| | Opelika, Ala. of the men and the women en masse | the Claiborne Baptist church, / ni crt le pestoffce department orthe | to which your subscription is | Will sign the petitions. 16° you find | Perdue Hill, Als. bold / sear as, follows: Receipts gam A ore oe pti is SAL yout peomie. To uch wae ound | Pradue Hill, Ala, held on’ the vith | 67,4507 expanses M0 yqhiitss maross oF curl paid is printed upposite your mame on the | that people do not want State day of October, 1883, the undersixned ©Eipts ovey expenditures 83,920, 34%, margin of the pape Tins, John Smith, | prohibition ask for county prohibition. | committee were appointed to prepare | The belief is current that the 
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(7 june 85, signifies that John Smith has pid ‘You can prepare your blank petitions | the following preamble and r to June 19th, 1885. Subscribers will save us with three columns, one for the State, | tions in relation othe anu one for the county and one for the | our pastor, Eid, L. W. Duke, and to | beat. And when we meet with per- the same to the ALApAuA Bar- 

/, 

         



    

  
  

A REQUEST to deop yer name must be age 
companied with the money 1 pay all back 
dues, at the rate of §6 cents for thre months, 1 
Or '§ Cents a copy for any time les than three 

  

! n Lee codnt ty. Ala. 

goth 198, Deacon Clark " 73 years. 
: H a the Baptisi chy 
batten, Talbot Co., Ga. in the ech at Tal. : ; : of 
hus . ahd his membership Was with the 

follosing churches: Macedoniy, Merc 
er county, Concord, Lee county, Gy. and 
he united in the constitetion of County 't ine 
church, Lee county, + Where he spent | 
the rest of his days, Sa¥ 43 years, | "e 
also a deacon for a hall century 
was that ot the Christian, a ’ 
loved by all who kaew him, He algo nesise. | 
ed in the constitution of the T fin As 
sociation, of Ala., and served os their clerk 

In bis Jat years he passed 
through much suffering and ‘afliction, Hel 
never entirely regained what he Le in a fall 
from a buggy going home from the inst ds. 
sociation he attended with the Tuskegee 
church, Soon after this, say July 1881, he 
los: his dear companion in December follow 
ing, his youngest son; abd in March last a | 
nephew, But he bore it 8ll with Christian 
fortitude, and died in the full triumph. of a 
living faith in Christ his Savior. He has left 
to mourn his Joss a brother, one daughter 
and one son, together With grand children 
and all of his friends and neighbors, They 
do not mourn as for one who had ne hope, 
Eid. D. L. Dufly preached his funeral in his 
church, County Line, after which a hymn 

was sung, the lines of which he composed 
and requested that it be sung at that time. 
The same you have annexed, His body was 
taken to its last resting place by the Masons, 
who laterred it with Masonic honors, 

“Ye fleeting charms of earth, farewell, 
Your springs of joy are dry; 

My soul now seeks another home, 
A brighter world on high. 

thee, of on the 

Nov, ist, by Rev. W, W. Kidd, Me, J. |, JI 
M. Phillips, of St. Clair county, to Miss 
Bettie Martin, of Shelly county. 

A the residence of the bride's father, & 
’ ighbors, Esq., Oct. 25th, 188s, 

El. J. W. Fulmer, Mc’ J. D. Ford and 
Miss M. A. Neighbors; all of Coosy county, | 

At the residence of Mes. Pierce, near 
Brandidge, Oct. 10th, hy E. Y. Van 

Mary E, Hoose, Mr, 5, M. Green and 

pe : for six years, 

ii 

#0 -WHOLESALE DEALERS IN-- in 

ii 

We are receiving goods daily from headquarters by the CAR LOAL ), which we bay for ASH, so as obtain the greatest di i 

This'is a Farmers Enterprise and ax such we ask, and conf y ; d b ¥ ; » and confidently expect, all whe wish 10 see us saveeed, to support us by heir trade 13 fi 0 SPOT CASH 1 4 : Shy 4 . A ” 1 ui A 

* 2 b ? ! bi nn i P d on mone Ye dey osited us by cost OmMers : Giive us a trial : / 3 i 

Si © i /""L_H. MONTGOMERY, Manager, 
Interesting. for Housekeepers. ’ Si THER - 

Haying returned from the Northern mar. i / 
ket, I ans pleased to announce the constant : ty fd 
&rrival of new goods in my line. The atten. i CHEAPEST A N D BEST Gi 

p 7 A ¥ { / s ; 1 3 

tion of my customers is respectfully drawn to 

~r\T1 / 2 Q 

PUBLISHED BY FOR 188 3- 

the following list of Household Goods, which 

AMERICAN BAPTIST BUBLICATION SOCIETY, 

I can recommend as to their quality and 

1420 Obestmut Siréer POILADELIIIA; 

| cheapness, Every article is Guaranteed g4 
Represented, and for any article purchased 

4 Beacon fareet, BOSTON: ; 15x Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO; 
9 Murtay Street, NEW YORK; 110g Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, ; 

WORLD, 

death. It would bi bleto'e Ran done Alabama News. 
he petacast enquiries w ich fave been made | Selma is to have a gun-club. / 
bub they wi ii to ¥ s validity of the Mobile has had a caseof small pox. © 
investigation of the subject w Columbiana is to have a dramatic Club, 
editorial necessity, | od $ Eutaw fair is in full blast this week. 

hin pepe ale on oe Henna pe TO cout wil beg the : A SROR, Tess y 
: i dence on St. Paul street, when the following | | 71 was a ligh t at G ille last pe ap SAR be sly made a home iletview ue at asticle of ty ere 9S Tas u Hight front #° Gretuville E., G. Ridy k.LD0, 10 Barclay | Doctor, has creat ite a whirls J Ae x 

York. i for their catalogue the Natemyhts shout the jesibile condition Oe 
particalars.-1y, | you were in, and the way that you were res. | = oid 

NIPPED IN THE Bub] hay. fellows, | C20 such a3 you can aio?” 1 3M. Gray haa’ returned from Florida to 
exclaimed Foge, ‘have you Beran the noua? | “Every one of them and many additional Oxford, : 

Brown and his wife bave separated "Nal | ot 1 Rew pechis ever pet » gn the grave | 
Srp idm Bh Alb To ey tas Ddid and then return, and 1 am not sur 0) ails ht a did it gome about? I} orised ‘that: tlie 

CU Agen Al be Better for. both of ro. § hs saaryé lous : Fp nT a eaRE 2 ae OL 1 Mow in the world did you, 8 physician, 
y iste were a few of the eXpressions that fell | yume to he brought so low?! © | ’ : Keon the lips oo he boys as they eagerly | upg neglecting the first and most simple 

Stowded re od 5 1 ui u Sd { symptoms, Ldid not think I was sticky It 
ian Mrs. B, good.b at the "de Eiust ihn { is trae 1 had frequent headaches; felt tired 

1 He wad he Sod Ay Shc Spot " or | most of the time; could eat nothing one day 
{Bo ould . TAOFROW. = | and was ravenous the next; felt dull indefi- 

[Boston i | nite pains and’ my stomach was out of order, 
CooriNg OL, «The sweetest to be found | but I did not think it meant anything seri 

oo» 0 CAWTHON & CoLEMAN's ous,” : 
Forty Yours Experience nN | "Bat have these common ailments any- 
Mims, Wins ow's Rite oF ni Ol * "po thing to do with the fearful Bright's disease 

i "yp 

TASIL~~The best make by case or 
 CawrioN & CoLrMax's. 

Cherry Pectoral is a really remark. 
Atimechonored medicine, It is (he 

medy for all diseases of the 
lungs, 

Pitige, 

Oct. 1gth, at the residence of Mr. J. T. 
Coffield, on Forsyth street, Columbus, Ga, 
Mr. W. T. Johnson and Miss Maryland V, 
Ceffield, Fld. E. Y. VanHoose officiating. 
A 

Near Elyton, C. C. Meyers and Kate De- 
Jaruette, ; 

In Mobile, Neander Crane and Sallie 
Crippen. : 

In Dadeville, Jno. Weight and Ella Jinks, 
dn Bibb county, Alex James jr., and Jen. 

nie Heoley, 

In Jackson county, C. 5S. Freeman and 
Anna Alley. 

In Conecuh county, H. |. Shaver and EL 
nL. Yancy, 

Near Moulton, B. 
Anna Milam. 

In Randolph county, C, I), Manly and 
Alice Radney. 

In Jackson county, 
Bettie Precise, 

In Guntersville, |. 
Mollie Jordan, 

In Cleburne coanty, J. W, Grubbs and 
M. C. Roberts, 

In Conecah county, Joel Henderson and 

Springs, J. C. Crowell and M. 

  

  
Street potatoes sell at 5 cents a bushel in 
and fu | 

: Selby county circult court is in session 
this week. : To 

Mr. Ira J. Davis, of Mari p; has been se- 
viously ill. ] a : 

There are now sixteen/prisoners in the 
Talladega jail. 

Géorge Harold is building a new saw mill 
near Brewton, : 

To the 1st, Pine Apple had received 1,731 
bales of cotton, 

The Marshall county 
35 indictments. 

There were fourteen interments at Mont. 
goniery last week: 

Mes. W, T. Lyles, of Pickens county, had 
a paralytic stroke, 

A lodge of knights of honor Ras been in. 
plity od at Anniston, LE : 

The residence of Ben Hendrix, at Eufaula, 
was burned last week, 

F. A, Seymour has been appointed post- 
master at Monroeville. 

The State Bar Association will meet in 
Montgomery the 29th, : 

1. P. Clay has been made road master of 
the C.S. & M. R.R. 

Henry Johnson, of Pickens county, is very 
low with typhoid fever. / 
"Aleck Owen, of Pickens county, broke 

one of his legs last week. 
There 1s a cash balance of $1,620 in the 

Lowndes county treasury. 
Messrs. “Bloch, Long & Co., of Selma, 

have made an assignment, 
P. F, Smith has been appointed deputy 

sheriff for Talladega county, 

The young people of Castleberry have or- 
ganized a social reading club. 

Herbert Reynolds fell and broke his arm 
at the Montevallo skating rink. 

Evans is the name of a new postoffice two 
miles from Acron, Hale county. 

The Oxford News wants to know the Jo- 
cation of B. C. Bebee, a printer, 

One firm in Union Springs has sold $8,000 
worth of steam engines this year, 

The ‘‘Calliopean’” is the name of a new 
literary society in Union Springs. 

1. €. Rowell, of Coffee county; had his 
left arm torn into shreds in a gin, 

H. FE. Prince, of Tuscaloosa county, had 
two fine mules drowned last week. 

Dir. Napier, of Waco, Texas, has been 
visiting his old home in Tuscumbia, 

  
public think It marvelous 

" 

from me, if on investigation it is found defic 
cient in qastity, the money will gladly pe re. 
funded. Now in stock, Jos. Rodgers & Son's 

Table Cutlery, 
acknowledged to be the best manufactured, a 
full line of which is representef in Ivory, 
Celluloid and Buckshorn Handles in Table, 

ot Breakfast and Dessert sizes, Carving Knives 
f | and Steels, The celebrated Sabatier 
Hied artin ne, by costly a / stasily introducing ow atten al Ate oot French Cooks’ Knives, 

sete embelibakin. i (x nod Impeovernents, The oid | the best Carvers made, Hilverplated Knives, established sud popoler “ENPEY "ix evernewand | Forks, and Spoons in large variety of pat. 
terns, best Rodgers goods, Silverplated Cas. Increasing edtiemed,  1ilustrated Catalogues sent 

free. 3. ESTEY & CO... Brattleboro, Wig or | tors and other goods in that line in great va. 
riety. The celebrated Vienna 

ESTEY ORGAN €0.. Atlanta, Gn. 

Coffee’ Machines. / oy 1 

£ OC C With one of these machines the lady of the 
IAC 3 A - house can make her own Coffee right at the 

 JVEWS HAVE -/ breakfast table and prevent disappointment D 
oF a in getting good coffee prepared by the cook. red fa cl They are an ornament to any dining table, 

’ i - WANTED The Eureka Coffee Pols, 
Either lady or gentleman, in « very city town Ok Srecine the next best things to the Vienna Machines, 

I een L in all sized, Also the Drip Coffee Pots, which 
ae are in 86 general favor, Waiters and Trays 

in all sizes; and some nice new styles: also 

extra heavy ones for Hotels, Butler Trays 
for Hotels: Butter Molds; Wire, Oyster and 

Steak Broilers, Mrs. Knox's 
» . 

Fluting Machines, 
and the Crown Fluting Machines, acknowl. 

American, New edged to be the best in the market. Napkin 
sistent and useful member unl the day of | 251 Wa th Bi. Cmeinnati, (1, Rings ‘in great variety, Rubber Window 
her death. She was married to Bro. James ' TT Cleaners, Splash Mats, Chimney Cleaners, 
Ratliff December 15, 1847. They lived in New spapers supplied at favorable rates | Pocket Stoves, Rubber Corks, Oil Stoves in 
happy and prosperous unien for thirty-four wi Full any event tfranspin different sizes, Paper Basins, Match Safes, 
years, and were then severed by death, For | '™ any part of the world, Feather Dusters, Tin Sets of three pieces in 
more than forty years Sister Ratliff filled } all prices, Popes Eyes, Popes Heads, Hair 

Dusters, Hot Water Urns, In Lamps I have 
her 

station in her church with to herself 
and honor to God's great name. the largest variety and the cheapest in the 

city. 

Craighead, of Tenn, 

grand jury returned Green Proctor and 

Farewell, ye friends, whose tender care 
Has Iang engaged my love; 

Your fond embrace I now exchange 
For better friends ne ; 

Cheerful 1 leave this dle of tears, 
Where pains and sorjew grow; 
Ree 0 she day th pd» wy toil, 

No more shall sin distorh my breast, 
My God shall crown us more: 

The streams of love divine shall vield 
Transports unknown before, 

Salem, Ala., Oct, 234d, 
sisi A AAI I 

OBITUARY, 
I ———~ 

H. Greenwood and 

which took so firm a hold on you?” 
Anything? Why, they are the sure indi- 

cativis of the first stages of that fearful mal 
ady, The fact is, few peop’ know or real 
ize what ails them, and I ani sorry to say that 
too few physicians do either.” 

i. hat is a strange statement, Doctor.” 
But it is a true one. The medical pro- 

fession have been treating symptoms instead 
of diseases for years, and it is high time it 
ceased. We doctors shave been clipping off 
the ‘twigs when we should strike ‘at the root. 
The symptoms I have just mentioned or any 
unusual action or irritation of the water 
channels indicate the approach of Bright's 
disease even more than a cough announces 
the coming of consumption, We do not treat 
the cough, but try to help the lungs. We 
should not waste our time trying to relieve 
the headache, stomach, pains about the body 
or other symptoms, but go directly to the 
kidneys, the source of most of these ail- 
ments,” 

"This, then, is what you meant when you 
said that more than onepall the deaths which 
occur arise from Bright's disease, is it, doc. 
tor?" 

“Precisely, Thousands of socealled dis- 
eases are torturing people to-day, when mn 
reality it is Bright's disease in some one of its 
many forms, It is a Hydra headed monster, 
and the slightest symptoms should strike ter. 
ror to every one who has them, 1 can look 
back and recall. hundreds of deaths which 
physicians declared at the time were caused 
by paralysis, apoplexy, heart disease, pneu. 
monia, malarial fever and other common 
complaints which I see now were cansed by 
Bright's disease.’ : 

“And did all these cases have simple symp. 
toms at ira?! \ iy 

“Every one of them, and mijght have been 
cuted ast was by the timely use of the same 
remedy—\Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver 
Care. 1 am petting my eyes thoroughly 
opened in this matter and think 1 am helping 
others to see the facts and their possible dan. 
ger also. Why, there 18 no end of truths 
bearing on this subject. If you want to know 
more about it go and see Mr, Warner himself. 

{ He was sick the same as 1, and is the health. 
est man in Rochester to-day, He has made 
a study of this subject and can give you more 
facts than 1 can, Go, too, and see Dr. Lat- 

tunoré, the chemist, at the University, If 
you want facts there are any quantity of them 
showing the alarming increase of Bright's 
disease, its simple and deceptive symptoms, 
and that there 1s but one way by which it 
can be escaped.” 
“Fully satisfied of the truth and force of 

the Doctor's®words, the reporter bade him 
good day and, called on Mr. Warner at his 

  For Terms, ctc., see last number of this Paper. 

RENNIE & CAMPBELL, 
MACHINERY & SUPPLY DEPOT. 

In Union 
C. Meriwether, 

In Eufaula, Henry Bloom, Louisville, Ky, 
and Sarah Sterne. 

In Toulmanville, John M. Batteste and 
Mary A. McNulty, 

In Henry county, James Matthews and 
Anna R. Harrison, : 

In Talladega county, Calvin Kilpatrick 
and Emma Ritchie, 

In St. Clair county, John C. Laney and 
Laura K. Edwards, 

In Hale county, James W. 
Mary E. Armstrong. 

In Jackson county, Rey, Philip Hall and 
Mary A. E. Willman, 

In Talladega, Joseph W. Hubbard and 
Emma ¥. Woodward, 

In Uniontown, Wm. Reckling, of Birm-. 
ingham, and Helen Shiil, 

At Spring Hill, Marengo county, J. H. 
Powers and Angie Cottrell, 

In Bullock county, Irby Dunklin, 
Greenville, and Sallie Tompkins, 

In Birmingham, M. H. Proctor, of Louis- 
ville, Ky., and Etta M. ScharpH, 

In Gregne gopnty, Thomas B, Beattie, of 
Mississippi; and Lagra L, Erwin, 

In Gadsden, E. R. Minhinnet and Ethel 
Miller, the latter of Cave Spring, Ga. 

Near Prattville, Malcolm A, Graham, of 
Montgomery, and Elenora McWilliams. 

Important to Planters. 
For the benefit of a large proportion of 

our readers, we cheerfully accede to the re 
quest of the cotton buyers of Selma by giv- 
ing the following article a place in our col- 
umns. Eos, 

We beg the use of your columns to direct 
the attentiof of the planters generally to a 
matter which we consider of much impor. 
tance to them, aad of vital concern to this as 
a cotton market, We peler to ginning cot. 
ton, which, during the past few years, shows 
a very marked depreciation. This we at- | 
tribute, 1st, to a want of necessary facilities 
for properly drying the seed cotton; 2nd, to 
the too rapid running of the steam gin, and 
ard, the use of the condenser. 

Long experience in the handling of cotton 
and gonstant ogeasion to compare the sam. 
pling of non.eondensed with condensed cot. 
ton satisfies us beyond any doubt that the 
condenser is not only a useless attachment, 
but a fraud which cheats the planter out of 
one-quarter of three-sights of gent per 
pound on nearly every bale of cotton put 
through one. Its effect with some pattern 
is to drop the cotton from the gin in small 
wads, making it appear, when pressed, un- 
even and knotty; other patierns turn the cot- 
ton out in folds like dry goods, giving it the 
appearance when baled of repacked cotton, 

and tear to picges and softop the staple, de- 
stroying the glow and that pleasing effect 
upon the eye common to well handled white 
cotton, 

We are aware that a great deal of unnec. 
essary advice is oftentimes thrust upon our 
planting community by those who know but 
little of what is really for their interest, but 
wi who represent the mills which spin the 
¢atton know the great injury to the cotton 
resulting from the causes above mentioned, 

WELCH & KEITH, 
ParTRiDGE & CO, 
J. C Grauax & Co, 
A. G. STOLLENWERCK & SONS, 
Coorex Bros, : 
{ €. Jonsox & Co., 

, ©. Davenport & Cp, 

ih ei 
Cotton Buyers, 

Beatty Again, 

Dear Brethren: 1 have read Mr, Bealty's 
explanation, In reply, I would say that the 
organ was pot, in my opinion, injured by 
transportation, as it made music op arrival. 
But it got dt of ordé} on the third day. I 
informed Mr. Beatty of the organ's condi. 
tion, He replied, ‘yet some cumpetent 
persen to fix the organ,” hut he did not say, 
as lie claims, that he would pay the bill for 
repairs, | secured the services of a man who- 
works on musical instruments to repair the 
organ, and it worked all right, that is it 
made az good music as a sorry concern could 
make, for five or six days, and then got 
worse than ever. No music at all can be made 
on it, Every effort 1o fix it since its last bad 
spell bas proved fruitless, Mr, Beatty seems 

That's a common expres- 
* 

sion and has a world of 
meaning. How much suf- 
fering is summed up in it. 

a" ey and diarrh . : lovcures 
dysent, d diarrhoea, pri in the bow. 

els, and wind colic. By ins ealth to the 
child it rests the mother. Price 25ctyd bole, 

: “harsh, feritating, griping com. 
wold as Purging medicines, 

nd Correct the irregolardies the bowels 
by the use of Ayer's Cathartic Pills, which 
ave mild and gentle, yet thorough and search. 
ing, in their action, ' 

When Herrmann was in South America 
he mystified three savage Patagonian by ta- 

- king an orange from the nose of one,a hand. 
ful of coin from the hae of the other And a 
live rat from the nose of the thivd, who with 
his companions started off wiiering a cry-of 
alarm. Suddenly) the magician discovered 
that his purse, wich, chain, eye-glass and 
mocket-handkeichief were missing, The suv. 
age who at the appearance of the rat had 
umpediaway in terror bad relieved Herr. 
Jang of his property, 

AN ONLY PATGHTER 
CRED OF CONKUMPTION 

When death was hourly expected all rem. 
oedies having failed, and Dr. H. James was 

o experimenting with the many herbs of Cal 

wuts, he accidently made a preparation which 
wured his only child of Consumption, His 
whild is pow in this country enjoying the best 
of health, He has proved to the world that 
Consumption can be positively and per. 
manently ‘cured. fhe Doctor now gives 

~ his Recipe free, only askipg two three-cent 

“stamps to pay expenses, This herb also cures 
night-sweats, nausea at the stomach, and 
will break up a fresh cold in twenty-four 

® hours, Address CRADDOCK & CO, 1032 
Race St., Philadelphia, naming this paper, 

Bad temper often proceeds from those pain. 
. dal disorders to. which women are subject, 

In female complaints Dr. R. V. Pierce's 
* Favorite Prescription” is a certain cure, By 

all druggists. 

Liguons, PLASTERS, SPcEs, CHEMICALS, 
Drugs, etc. We would be pleased to have 

the merchants give Md 0 trial before ordering 

goods elsewhere,  CAwTuon & COLEMAN, 

: | The Philadelphia Record says in respect 
of the St. Louis homicide: The man who 
goes about with a loaded pistol in his pocket, 

| whatever his intention” may be, has taken 

the preliminary step 16 bring about a homi. 
A cide and the cowardly ‘practice ought to be 

“ferretied owt and punished with the most : 

rigorous severity, : establishment on Exchange street. At fist | oo go aigler, of Lowndes county, lost 

Laat dud sbabili Mr. Warner was inclined to be reticent, but |. hes of b 
y Wy om deb tated, have lear “hat “thie information desired wiih | his wn house and sight bales cotton by 

or af skin, or yellowish-brown spots | learning hat ‘the nk esired was | oF © ge : 
Body. frequent headache or dizi: | About the alarming jocrease of Bright's dis. 
HY, dredquen ease, his manner changed instantly and he 

spoke very earnestly: 
“It is true that Bright's disease has in. 

creased wonderfully, and we find, by relia. 
ble statistics, that im the past ten years its 
growth has been #5 per cent. Look at the 
prominent men it has carried off: Everett, 

Sumner, Chase, Wilson, Carpenter, Bishop 
Haven and others, This is terrible, and 
shows a greater growth than that of any oth- 

er known complaint. It should be plain to per last Friday might for the benefit of thelr 

every one that something must: be done to | fy 
check this incregse or there is np knowing | “"0'%% on : 
where it may end,” The exhibits at the Uniontown fair were 

“Po yon think many people are afflicted | very good, and gvery one seemed well 

with if to-day who do not realize it, Mr. pleased, 
Warner? Misses Mollie Fowlkes and Lillie Ashe, of 
‘Hundreds of thousands, I have 8 strik- | Marion, are finishing their art education in 

ing example of this truth which has just §} Baltimore. . 
come to my notice. A prominent professor Abner D. Asberry, of Greenville, 8. C., 

in a New | Orleans medical college was lec | has been visiting his oid home and friends 

turing before his [Has on the subject of | st Talladega. 

] Bright's disease, is as aarious fu 8 ug- Reuben Erwin, of Jackson county, was 
der microscopic analysis, and was showing : J n Yo Ww 

students what the indications of this ter- run over by a wagon and died from the in- 
the students waa ¢ juries received. 

rible malady were. In opder to show the to 

contrast between healthy and unhealthy flu-| Andrew McIntyre, of Lauderdale county, 
was so badly cut by James Simpson as to die ids, he had provided a vial the contents of | 

which were drawn from his own person, | from the wounds. : 

Thomas Dowd, near Munford, was in- ‘And now, gentlemen,’ he said, ‘as we have ¥ 

seen the unhealthy indications, I will show | stantly killed, a few days ago, py § Piece of 

vou Now it appears in a state of perfect | timber falling on him. . 

H. €. Reynolds, of Montevallo, was health,” and he submitted his own Haid to 

the usual test. As he watched the results thrown from a buggy by s runaway Horse 

and knocked senseless, his countenance suddenly changed-—his color 

C. W, Littlepages formerly of Montgom. 
and command both left him, aad in a tremb. ; 

ling voice he sajd: ‘Gentlemen, 1 have made erly o 

Ba ery, has been elected chief of the fire de. 

partment in Temple, Texas. 
a painful discovery; I have Bright's disease 

of the kidneys,” and in less than a year he 

was dead.” Samuel Duncan, of Chambers county, lost 

“You believe then that it has no symptoms | his gin house, ten bales of cotton, screw, two 

of its own and 1s frequently ungRown even | pins and other property by fire. 

by the person who is afflicted with it?’ The insrance companies of Mobile have 

raised the rates of insyrauce twenty-five per 
cent. on account of deficient Are apparatus, 

“It has no symptoms of its own and very 

often none at ail,  Usnally 5g wo people 

ave same symptoms, ang requent 

pk De . first i dain The sightest id The Federal court at Huntsville found a 

dications of any Kidney difficulty should be | verdict of guilty against Dick Liddeil for 

enough to strike terror to any oge, I know | complicity in the Muscle Shoals robbery in 

what Tam talking about, for I have been | 1887. ; 

through all the stages of kidney disease." We find the fgljowing notice of an Ala. 

“You know of Dr, Henion's case?” { hamion in one of our exchanges; '‘John 

Ves, 1 have both read and heard of it,” | Holmes, of Alabama, has raised eleven chil. 

“It is very wonderful, is it not?" dren, seven boys and feur girls.. He has 

YA very prominent cgse but no more 50 | seventy-three grandchildren, forty-three boys 

than 8 great many others that have come 10 {and thirty gids, Mr. Holmes is seventy. 

my notice as having been cured by the same | pine years old, weighs 300 pounds, has killed 

¢ : fifteen hundred deer and one bear, The en. 
tire family live in Morgan county, except 
one son, who lives in Blount. All the older 

means,” od Ra 

A young lover having beard an itein of “You believe then that Bright's disease 

ones belong to the Missionary Baptist 
church " ig { al i 

fashionable intelligence, galls upon the {a- {| can be cured?” 

ther of the young lady, WRéspected sir,” he “1 know it can, 

W I Sl - Are 

In Clopton, Wiley Trawick. 

Wear Clopton, Frank Mims. 

1 know it from the ex. 

4 YS, Crmly, Yyom promised me rience of hundreds of prominent person 
- your dilly bus_Br i Bove ven her to § Pa were given up to die by both their phy: 

my hated vival!” “Very well, my son, very { sicinns an friends, : 
welll You had my pro We and were happy, "You spenkol FOUL own experience, what 

He had my daughter and, was happy. What { was #127 ohh RA 

In Bafauls, 'F. J. Craddock. 
In Clarke county, Jacob Ott. 

In Wetumpka, Geo, Seaman, 
 Noar Malton, Jesse Hurley. 

H. W, Carr. 

E.W. 8, 

We call especial attention to our coms 
plete stock of brass goods'&e., 

? consisting of : 
Hand and Force Pamps, Ol Cups, 

Stop Cocks, Globe Valves, / 
Water Ganges, Steam Gauges, 

Steam Whistles, Angle Yalves, 
Safety Valves, Check Valves, 

Hydants, Fountains, 
Pump Sinks, Bell Hangings, 

Lawn Sprinklers, 

Wire and fron Fences, 

Wire Ornamierital Gonds, 
Iron and Copper Bath Tubs, 

Marble and Tro Wash Stands, 
Babbitt Metal, Hfmmuers, Files &e. 

Rubber Belting Hose and Packing, 
Leather Belting,’ Lacing Leather, 
Asbestos, Hemp & Jute Packing, 
Tron and Wood Pumps, Infece 
tors, Anspirators, and fet 

Poms, Gas Pipe & Lend 
Pipe, Fittings, Bath Wire 

Fencing, Agricultdral 

IMPLEMENTS, 

Golden Engine Oil, Collon Gins and Presses, 
LOE Hon Steel Woven Wire Fencing, 

Died, at Mr. George Hardwick's, near 
Cedar Plains, Morgan county, Ala, Sept. 
16th, 1882, Sister Amanda J. Ratliff, wife 
of our esteemed brother, James Ratliff, aged 
54 years, : 

The subject of this notice was bors in 
Morgan county, Ala., Sept. 16th, 1829; pro. 
fessed faith in Christ and joined the church 
at Mt. Pisgah, Morgan county, in the year 
of our Lord, A. D., 1341, and lived a con. 

not already represented, to furn- 
American News Exchange with 

prompt and reliable reports of all events and 
NEWS od importance , AMASE- 

ment notes, 3 SOCiety events, 
labor tems, acodents, literary matier, elc. 
Previcius exserience nat 3 Gus experience not necessary. Position 

nF IHL Ay nav Lheral an v : permanent, pay liberal, and every privilege 
Ad- fwith the prafecs 

Exchange, 

A 
isn 

Collins and political news 
crop Prosped 1 

enjoyed connecte of 

dress at once, 

particulars of fir ng 

Correspondents 
dete il lor special work ata moment's noe 
tice. Braoch offices in allt 

of 

credit he principal cities, 

She was 

a kind mother, a loving companion, and 

a much loved citizen, Of her it nt 
might be said, she was a helpmeet in- 
deéd: not only was she faithful in ber 
house, assisting her husband in accumulating | OR* NO TENSION SEWING MACHINE. 

much of this world’s godds, but she was no- The only Sewing Machine that can be : 
ted for good works, laying up for herself USED WITH SAFETY TO HEALTH 

She g . . 
Can you AFFORD to be without it! 

Chandeliers 
of all descriptions, Hall Lamps, Library 
Lamps, Nickelplated Student Lamps, Mam. 
moth Stadent Lamps, Double Student 
Lamps, Lanterns of all grades, Station 

Lamps, ; 
. In Table Glassware, 

such as Goblets, Tumblers, Finger Bowls, 

Pitchers, Epergnes and Glass Bowls, Ice 

to ws shall receive 

Rev, Wm, Walker, near Edwardsville, is Address, 
very low from a stroke of paralysis, 

Dr. 1. P. Hurt, of Edwardsville, is at- 
tending medical lectures in Atlanta. 

The residence of Green B. Lindsay, Laud. 
erdale county, was burned recently, 

Pitt Hendricks, of Tuscaloosa, 
drowned in the Warrior river recently. 

O. W. Martin has sold his property in 
Union Springs and will remove to Texas, 

John and Ross Nicks, with their families, 
have gone from Tajladega to Bifmingham. 

Charles J. Seabrook, of Talladega, fell 
from the new court house and was badly hurt, 

Jobn Haskey, of Union Springs, has a 
nine-months-old pig that weighs 300 pounds, 

  
was   

Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From which none eve wakes [o weep; 

A calm and yndisturbed repose, 

Unbroken by the last of of foes, 

Flint, Ala, Oct. 25th, W.B.C. 
wm A an 

DIED, at his residence near Union Springs, 

Sept. 27th, 1582, Mr. Green B. McGhee, 
aged sixty-five years, The deceased wasa 
highly fespectable citizen, an affectionate 

father and a devoted hushind. Though not 
connected with any church organization, he 
was an earnest believer iu the truths of Chris. 
vanity as understood and tapght by the 
Primitive Baptists, Ouiet and retiring in 
disposition, his virtues shone with greatest 

lustre in the privacy of his own home, and | 
around his own fireside. He leaves five | 
children and a stricken wife te mourn his 
loss, May the God in whom he trusted, 
comfort his bereaved household, and by his 
gree sustain them in this hour of trial. A 
wide circle of friends extend to them deep 
and heartfelt sympathy and would [ain whis. 
per words of camiorl and gheer, Let the 
sorrowing ones remember that ‘whom the 
Lord loveth, he chasteneth,” and that his 

children have the happy assurance that 

though “weeping endureth for the night.” 

joy beyond measure compth with the joyful 
morn of the resurrection. A FRIEND. 

There is no implement used on a farm so Jide appreciated ava Harrow, Some of our 
farmers are beginning to realize that it pays well to thotdughly pulverize the soil, for all; 
small grain, and that just ih proportion as the soil ix well pulverized, may dn increase in 
crops be expected. Many farmers jast here fail to make/a large grain grop or secure a 
small return for their labor and outlay. /I claim that * ‘The Scotch Harrow" meets the des 
mand for a First-class Harrow at 3 Low Cost, is Strong, Simple and Durable; will ede 

more/ sections; has a figxible hinge that scoom 
wes, of ground. : / 

$1000. 

OS. HAR DIE “ake 
; ; 1) i 

ig # ; i 

g 

Riltenhouse Mocre has been awarded the 
contract for widening the channel in Mobile 
Bay, = Lr 

Bob King. li¥ing near Clayton, cut his 
knee with a drawing knife and died from the 
effects. 

The Baptist church at Kirby's Creek, 
Jackson county, has organized (i missionary 
society. “2 

The Methodist ladies of Selma gave a sup- 

lon face or ‘ 

© 'pess, bad taste in mouth; internal heat or 

_ .ehills alternated with hot flushes, low spirits 

‘and gloomy foreboding, irregular appetite, 

nd tongue coated, you are suffering from 

Hrorpid fo “biliokeness ¥ In many 
more than others: cant be run 

modates the Harrow to irregular 

Price, 

J 

RETRY with ong or 

3 RY 3 5 

a RRR 

eases of liver complaint” only part of these 

symptoms are ex serienced, As a remedy 

for all such cases Dr. Pierce's vGolden Med. 

seal Digcovery” has no equal, as it effects 

perfect and radical cures, Atiall drug stores. 

Torys Pus, the quantity bought to ena- 

ble us to offer at a saving to the merchant, 
CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

To keep the Stomach and Liver in perfect 

order is 1! a preat secret of preserving une 

broken health, We hazard nothing in saying 

that for the correction of all ills, irregulan 

ties and impairments of the action of both 
the Stomach and Liver, there is nothing 

equal to Dr, Holman's Pad, Acting by ab- 

sorption, it does not interfere with the tunc- 

tions of either of these great grgaus. 3 

Brown's Trox Brrrers, Warner's Liver 

and KioNey Cure, by the dozen or gross, 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

| Ladies will Find Relief 
from their headache, costiveness, swimming 

iu the head, colic, sour stomach, restlessness, 

elc,, by taking Simmons Liver Regulator, It 
ds mild, sale and pleasant. 

Tue Juock BrLaypLy COMPREHENDED. ~~ 

Sir Fletcher Norton, whese want of courte. 

sy was notorious, happened while pleading 

before Lord Mansheld on sone gagstion of 

manotial right, to say, “My Lord, [can ill 

ustrate the point in an instant inomy own 

person. 1 myself have ‘two little manors. 

“We all kitow it, Sir Fletcher,” the judge 

interposed, with one of his blandest smiles. — 

i Loudon Society. . y 

PLASTRES A large stock of Proprietary 

and Surgeons’ Plasters, embracing almost all 

the plasters and appliances known to the 

surgeon, LU GAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

Ladies and sickly girls requiring a nou-al- 

coholic, gentle stimulant, will find Brown s 

Iron Bitters beneficial, 

My Hussann had drunken habits he 

contd not over come until Parker's Ginger 

Tonic took away his thirst for stimulants, 

restores his old energy of mind and nerves, 

Cand Lave him strength to attend to business. 

we Crucinnati Lady, ; 
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treasures where the gold never rusts, 

were uct | Wiiicex & Gibbs S. M. Co., 688 Broadway, N. Y . y, TANNER, COMMON SENSE AND BOOKWALTER ENGINES. 
moved her, for which the writer of these Cream and Berry Sets, I have a nicer vari 

0, Box 261 S¢lma, Al. 

meet at the beautiful river to join her and ’ { goods, and sell as low as such goods can be 

hope. God hath done it all, Chained to his he 

tire church and community are extended to 3 . 
) ferent patterns in open stock. As something 

esus will God bring with Bim” at His second vo : A J : mn » and gold at $30 a set. White American Din. 

dozen Egg Cups, two Bakers, four Flat Dish- 

one Sauceboat, one Teapot, one Sugar Bowl, 

five pieces, I offer for a short period at $18 

Cl { h 

was true to her pastor-none 

654 MONTH and board, All kind of Steam and Water Copnections made, Piping cut to any desived Lengths, 

hines is due her a great debt of gratitude. A ety and prices cheaper than ever before. In 

rey —— A ng 3 “N TY 2 ’ fm gl 

the four little sans up there on high! : 4 1 H 1H =~ / ) AL HA 1 2 I r W ! 8 bought. A full line of fine decorated China, t oT C 1 C I 1 gs et 3 ) 

throne lies a volume in Which are recorded pieces instead of being compelled to take 

the bereaved husband and children and rela. : : 
cheap and nice 1 beg to offer American Din- 

coming. { 2 oe g ner Sets consisting of one dosen each Dinner, 

es in various siges, two oval Covered Dishes, 

one Cream Pitcher, one Slop Bowl, two 

per Set, A call is respectfully solicited, 

--AND-- 
- 

With sword in hand she was ready to strike 
in his defence. No flanderous tongue ever 

u ENTSS b (® Mm be pil orders entrusted prompt Sention Prompints eing our success in 
{ HISIDCSS, (FPNKIR & IY 3 

The Lord help me to lead her last darling WANTED. 0 HEALTH While China /. RENNIE & CAMERELL, 
child to Jesus, that the entire family may LIF E LNG hIFE Rat Vy Romes. X conti hand; wal 2 oe 

PW. 0. 918 Asch 8¢. P ia, P continge handling only choice French 

Dear Bro. Ratliff and you eight weeping 
children, sorrow not as those that have no ary fines of whith 3 perp In open Jock, § / myers can make their own selection o 

a 4 dy . N RRR oY 5 1" » $ 3 

the fates of men. The sympathies of the en- | SE NEHEIRSE NN NE REEG NN, | full sets of which some pieces are always su. 
A : perflous. Decorated Porcelain Ware in dif- 

tives. Let us comfort ouselves with these x : Oris “Even i ale which ner and Tea Sets combined, which I can of- 
RS > ; Ne “i fer in Moss Rose at $35 a set, and in banded 

dreakfast, Tea, Preserve, Butter and Soup 
Plates, one dozen Cups and Saucers, one | § d 

two round Covered Dishes, one complete 
| Soup Tureen, one complete Sauce Tureen, 

Cake Plates, one Salad Bowl, 2 Pickles, one 
Butter Dish, topeiher one hundred and forty- 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 
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Qur stock of Gentlemen's Ready Make 
Clothing for the ensuing season is complete, 

SPY and comprises all the newest and most ap- 
Dallas county, Oct, 33th. Har proved styles, such as the Niggerheads, lin. 

tis. child i Ms. F.S Becton, ai 4 sell Suits, Cobwebs and a great variety of 

aged 2 years and’; months, = Amid our tears those green eflects which will be so popular 
4 io know that the this-season We have also the more quiet and 

” } plain styles, and an immense assortment of 
Dress Saits, both in Cloth and Diagonals. 
Mr. Ed. Adams 1s in charge of this depart. 
ment, and will take great pleasnre in show. 
ing you through our stock. That boy of 
yours needs 

A SUIT OF CLOTHES 
for the fall season, for the weather com- 
mences to get cool and his summer apparel 
will no longer answer. Call at our house; 

we can suit you in every respect. Our stock 
consists of the newest and best styles, and 
our prices conform to the most economic 
ideas. We solicit an early call, 
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EN of sorrow, ‘tis consoling 

child 1s io heaven. 
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“Safe in the arms of Jesus, 
Safe from ¢ 

Safe {from the world's temptations, 
Sin cannot harm him there,” 
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Is a compound of the virtues of sarsaparils 
la, stillingia, mandrake, vellow dock, with 
the iodide of potash and red, ull powerful 
blopd-making, hipad-cleausing, amd life-sus. 
taining elements, It is the purest, safest, 
and most effectual - alterative medicine 
known or available to the public. The sci 
ences of medic wd chemistry have never 
produced so valhable a remedy, nor one so 
potent to enre all diseases resulting from 

 impire  blosd. Jt cures Scrofuls and 
all  serofulous diseases Erysipelas, 
Rose, or St. Anthony's. rire, imples 
and Face.grnhs, Pustules, Blotches, 
Boils, Tamors, Tetter Humors, 
Salt Rheum, Scald-hend, Rin [-Worm 
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, ercurial 
Disease, Neupalgla, Female Weak- 
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice, 
Affections of the Liver, Dyspe 
Emaciation, and General Debility, 

By ita seanching apd cleansing qualities 
i ries tous sehich 
connate’ ase ontiee A re . 
ment and decay. It stimulates and - 

a the vital functions, promotes ene 
strength, restores and preserves health, apd 
infuses new life and vigoy throughout the 
whole system. No suffeyer from any dis 
ease which arises {rom impurity of the 
blood nest despair who will give Aver's 
Samrsaraninea a fair trial, 

dt is (ally 10 esperiment with the numer 
ous low-priced niixtures, of beap waterials, 
and Without weslicinal virtues, offered as 
blood purifiers, while disease becomes more 
firmaly seated. AVER'S Samsaranitia is a 
medicine of such concentrated cnrative 
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to think that he has been unjustly treated, As 
to that, all 1 have to say is that 1 do not | 
know what would become of the man if he 
had justice rendered him. What I want is my 
money back; then I will be satisfied. Mr, 
Beatty promised satisfaction, and that is 
what | am working for—-my money, He 
now writes me to return the organ, and he 
will send another, 1 will return it, but I do 
not want another of Beatty's organs. 1 want 
my money back as he promised, 

Clayhatchie, Ala, E. A. Tuosmrson, 
omens II A oro 

Bev. V. W. Barnett. 
“In -the midst of life we are in death.” 

The vigor of youth and the strength of man. 
hood are alike victims of his ravage: On the 
nd of Oci., 1883, Rev, V.W. Barhett dalm- 

bmitted to the , desth.’ He 
Yo , . het ety, ved for was & Christian of 
his faithfulness in Susy; & pre<cher zeal 

We, his fellow ous in the cause of re iffion , 
members of the Franklin Society, feel deep- 
ly grieved by his death, for he was a faithful 
w kor and a beloyed member of our society. 
Yet “we sorrow not gs those who have no 
hope,” for we are sure that he has gone from 
us to exchange the “cross” for the “crown,” 
the armor for a robe of righteousness. There- 
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We invite the ladies to. call and examine 
cur stock of 

Dress Goods. 
Our assortment comprises an elegant line 
of Embroidered and Brocaded Robes, Com. 
bination Suits in all the newest shades, Bro. 

caded and striped Velveis, Plushes, Surdhs, 
Brocaded Satins, ete. We direct especial 

attention to a line of Satin Soleil, in all the 
‘new colorings such as the Army, Terra Cotta, 

Bronze, ete, and can recommend it as the 
handsomest and newest woolen fabric which 
hing appeared this: season. We solicit an early 

call. Respeciiunlly, 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 
Selma Alabama, 

SEED GRAIN! 

I can fll orders for the following grains: 

Burl Oats, . 
Southern Barley, 
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FINE BOOTS AND SHOES, 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, 

For Ladies, Musser, and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burl’s Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WilDTHS. 

Shoes for old Men, Shoes for Tenddr Peet, Ladies” Kid Slippers at from 75014 to $1. 7 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad SL., Selma, Ala. 

4 
every Adsginisteyfion fross WASHINGTON 10 the present tine, with eves 

The singular thing about 
it is, that pain in the back 
is occasioned by so many 

plaint, consumption, 
rheumatism, d 1a, 
work, nervous Usbility, &c. 

4 : Ma 

Whatever the cause, don't 
neglect it. Something is 
wrong and needs prompt 
tiention. No medicine has 

t been discovered that 
will so quickly and surely 

- 

  

  
Lore do you want?! "UA fearful one, I had felt laggy id and un 

~ yaa fitted for business for years, Bat 1 did pot 

know what sailed me. When, however, I 

found it was kidney difficulty I thought there 

was little hope and so the doctors, I 
have since learned that one of the physicians 

of this city pointed me out to a gentleman on 
the street one day,saying: ‘There goes a man 
who will be dead within a year," [I believe | 

Keven HUNDRED GAtLons ready mixed 

Lpaint, almost any shade: 
far Cawrnon & COLEMAN'S, ry ry ————gey A hie Hh a with vies of 

re 

of he Homes of the ents Hin “the mira stable hawk poli el, 

al 

‘ N ih Heol for Cleoulies, wig fs ETC 

If you are a woman and want both health 

el 

and beauty, remember that all supechicial ef 

forts to increase your personal charms are 

Cwiing 0 Freshness rand beauty accompany 

heath, and to secure this Mrs. Lydia E, 

 Pinkham's remedies for all female weakness 

_ es offer the surest means of renovation, The 

highest intelligence losty ats lustre when it 

his words would have proven true if 1 
nat fortunately secured and used the reme- 
dy now known as Warner's Safe Kidney and 
fiver Cure.” : : i 

to manufacture w? 

fore 
Resolved, That this society cherish his 

memory as that of a faithful, efhcient and es 
teemed member. : 

cure such diseases as 
Brown's Iron Brrrers, and 
it does this by commencing 

power, that it is by far the best, cheapest, 
amd most reliable  Llood-purifier known. 
Physicians know its composition, avd pre 
scribe bt: It has been widely used for fi 
years, amd has won the unqualified confi 

Red Seed Wheat,   Alabama Raised Rye,         KEIN 4 ELD 0 
every Great Worl I's It 

for Sixteen/ Years; fo ot 

vo decreed at 

Competition 

American organs 

And. this Saised you 
Al Cheape 

saftiCient OOMie § 

jaa ity, frit Progra. i 

or A 

having beén found equal at any. :Rewived, That WEyacply sym pathize with at the foundation, and mak- dence of millions whem it bas benefited. 
the bereaved family of his ? : ood : / 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions ing the blood pure and rich. Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
be published in the Howard Collegian and Fractical and Analytical Chemists, 

--{ ALABAMA Baris; alxo that we send a copy . Lowell; Mass. 
| of the same to his father. SOLP BY ALL DRCGGISTS EVERYWHERE 

. W. StewarT, 
e Ever Furnished CHEAPEST BIBLES i: . H. ®wirn, Com. Si 

Fomsung & MOMACKIN Linchwati 0 AGE W, 
J Quartus, } 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Howard College, Oct. goth, 

nn AAI on 

OBITUARY. Fool Tira Conter pod Tin fn Chie ae 
sping nin wi Tomei, ¥ ae Ada yak if wines bie Fb 

Died, at the residence of Dr. Purifoy near | ~ WARLARTER Camdogin dom § : ! 

Snow Hill, Ala; on the sand day of Sep. | VANDUZEN & TIEY, Cinginnsti, 0 

tember. 1882, Kobt, K. Peeples, in the 63rd. 
year of his age. : ! 

in 1342 he was united in marriage with | 
Mis. M. A. Pecples, and in 1840 he joinkd 
the Bap church at Plantersville, of which 
he was an efficient dewcon for twenty years. 

? The latter years of his life were spent in con- 
nection with the church in Selma, of which 

Choice Red Rusl Proof Oats. ving boen found eq 
My seed are zll selected and choice in} oi and powey, with | 

quality. JOS. HARDIE; he sacred and se gular music in schoo : 

Water St., Selma, Ala, e hundred othe families, at only 
$78, $03. $196, | 

Farm For Sale. 
stylés at $30, $57, $66, $71, § 

$114 to $500 and ny he larger styles Aare { 

wholly unrivaléd by any other Also | 4 

The latge farm known as the Cleveland 
River Place, situated on the east side of the 

Alabama River, near Selma, is offered for 

for easy payments. Nustrated Cala | 

logue free. 
; This Com 

sale on very easy terms. 
nova-3t. W. C. WARD, Att'y. 

WLAVE 

: i Ys Come na 
: must find ihe wey bilious ¢¢ P o it caused tne to investigate. 1 went 

 jplexion. — to the principsl gities, saw physicians pre. 
am dort ferences sciibing and using it and | therefore determ- | 

Be . FR ined, asa duty 1 owed humanity and the | 
wen B. Coxx, suffering, to heag it within their seach and 

; Do ride, itis k in eve ; nl pow it is known in on pant haw hecome & 
. ha 5 b 3pm MY, FAN gans 

& Cann 

vivie of  Vipe 
rian 

PIANOS... 
right Grand Pianos, 
improvements; adding 0 Ma 

of tore and durability. Wiil not require tau. | . 

ba ober Plans. 11. | American Baut, 

I 
{ 
i 

NeEnc. | 

{ { 

} f tv 

wawyy amd beauty { / 
Mobile, Mrs, Martha L., wite of Hugh 

. Hoppers. + ity 

“| In Mobile, Ada, daughter of Albert and 
e | H. L, Bacho, Ve i 

In Montgomery, Bennie, son of Mr. and 
| Murs, Peyton Bibb, on 

| In Marion, infant daughter of R. P. and 

ication Society, 
ing one-quarter 42 wo : Ie 

L | dl _“ R | i R | lugtrated Circulars Free 1400 Chosiut ., PHILADELSHIA, 
XE wit wl MN a The Mason & Hamu Ofgan and Piano | 4 Beacon Street, Boston; tl a of Alloy Church and Sobaol Bells. ; ey Co., 154 Tremont Si. Bostpn; 46 E. nf 9 pi Yous; Con 

! Al ley Sxpeien dio iS . 4 8t.. New York; 149 Wabash Ave, Chicago, / 151 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO; Address C. 5. BELL § £O0., WILLSBORD, 0. : i . 110g Olive Street, Sr. Lou 

i 3 x and ‘ard Collectors, ~A handsome set of cards SOUT RAH OTEL N ‘a apn 4 
: Saiant. sen “ ur and Te ins member a¢ the time of his death, Cx Foent Stamp. A. G. Basserr, A Ny ALARA otice ! Co 

ax 8 member at the time of his de 3 ¢ suffering as VOU dre 2nd ls | achester, New York, | ee. . The boaks of subscription 0 the Cou 

E: | msn. an aectisomte: onder Taher ane | © will cureyou. ~ : 1 iti | mrm———————r REDE R ERE ABI! CASEY Rr. T. ADAMS, Proprietor. | jive Auocistion stmow open ati 

    
o 

I 
|. Water St., Selma, Ala. T 

Rates: Two Dollars 4 Day. Single meal | subscribe wil Prey call on 

Je Faia Ole or lodging, Fifty Cents. i aa LJ N. 

wo EE —-— — —-——— : LB" Fish and Oyster in Season, 1 

A ‘GENTS WANTED for the Best and on w— p— . 

A Foren selling Pictorial Books and Bi: | $7 A in $13 day at hottie sally made 

s. Prices reduesq 33 pox set. hy : Augusta, 
NartonaL Pus, Co,, Philadelphia; 

               



  nioist all ich ow ——— 
an “excellent surface | [IP : x - a faim 2 : : such a picking 1 od a 1 r i 4 4 : = Pow) oA i of Pro. / Ang Bi, 38d last season paid me well for all | JIN = 8 rE Ire, ll | 2 orkand puacriorvain | THE PUREST AND BE trouble, Phe berries almost aid | WW | GE LS dy 'y PW BB Joy prparation or iron Medicine ever madec Several who took part in the OVAL Mauce 0 dnadBodin., bd | e05,50 pintice THEY ARE COMPOUNDED FROM said 1h : h AL FENE : ™N ——, a her bro : H Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion never saw suc a i 3 3 % ve Fv a 3 1) Mita iy Give 1x or ho ops, : Best, Bim Nr vowned 

i 3 Detore, used manure (cow ; Nga poy shed cor y Proste ? i ol am rand Valuable Modi nopin yive Wold to 4 stable » ground bone, ashes Nn ase hat have bated { our m nedy J, ands, made sours won): tani in addition coral bit Abe List ee | nd sah 6 mmamare to 5 par Sr TARTS low Tow b's ecomite in Ty padier on mde: fn Gul cic ofall mone hea, in Th resto i them , bone and salt to them : ! he Bi r\ pests Bh 12 B04 W ast Ave ; 1 Reglatat, HAN rs ibe 

1 : aod an ia JE : oh JR 1% no difference but what I | 7% healthful tome to. FL arn eee ‘on earth.” a 
Haw : ! 1 Hy 2 | Lean tribu i "Tha : } 3 : ; F&F ' § iv i i Vigor to 1! 

said, "Yes, b ar, God is very ; y k : IN : attr : te to Yatiety, The , : £2 ; ' . i FF ¥ 4 : i They Give New Life and giving you such kind friends.” Her | soon after dark 1 discovered her on | 8% ai: fn A a eo | Manure was right on the row, but - OR al” Debi oF Sone yi Aa Fi N . vo Aied and lufem,, LC 

na ‘ | she : id " oh, ber v to my room, with the little { 13 } hy Fibs 3 it, the ashes and bone : : . | ; on y [onl § | ’ 4 4 @ y Vivid ‘Men, Ldies, and op trhoue sed 

: ; God. ‘thermometer he had taken from it i ps . 5 Ha on hi rows and hoed in, but “*. Sg SN — ARR . nol. 1 catary £mployvirents cam # 10 hy FB 'b : . : La B Rit Ww, i 
ICING OC iN 51.5%, LO Widows, or who regiive an A ppetiser, 

to me the night before. : wit fea She sak a8 broadcasted, throwing as . $1, LOIS, "Kidugts, or who equire sn Appetiser, After that there seemed to be a de- = a. oh ¥ 88 § could take up at a grasp, | % a We a | a —_ ery are invalnably, being highly curds en. “* | cided change in Tessie, which pleased | ¥ c.. Betty could not be | 2* JOU €an se from the above my £3 88 1 Te § yn | mid mdmainingy whi nd then 1 told her of the Savior | me ve ‘much; but 1 was even more guests : hs i : Plants Frew well, were healthy and : & 5 3 > ; p ; { y . ng i After what Your faslinge or 
hy ied on the cross for her, and ii fi one day I found her folk . adi amal AR Sh 1 id fine ¥. 2 gin x 3 un Caliment. is, ase’ Hop Bitte, Don's 

y that he was waiting to receive her, and with ; of cologne in her 4 i 3 

% wait until you are sick, bat if vou ply 

< oni IR i 5 ; : : : 
ni a : 3 : PART or . f Parkers Gina : 

wait ok, Duty » Ban ! . ; . imal eka . : a +1 Florists, upholster ers, , WA Borrig 0 A ers Ginger | ) : : 
Heel bad or misera vo, ud the Bi ere 

t Pe only believed in him she and 3 what she was saying: ! } : ts, f . ¥ Tonic cured me of rheumatism, wi dys. : 3 Be W holesale F3t ance, 8 any vy ht Hy 

Siow of the Blood, Stomach Bowels of 

ee 0 reckon it smells kind o' good, and 1 : ; ab rae dha peptic wife got yo much relief from the bal. 
‘a teifing cost, 

"She said, h, Ido believe, ‘and | reckon I'd like ter hab it; but de good : ; SS ance that she tried another bottle, and now : PROVISION 3 Ask Druggist ot Physician, 
‘ve abways felt that God was ‘taking | God's a lookin’ on, an’ he might ax | ult? The muck hion; her | —A Bestar ev® ad betierhenitn. | Abgolutely Pure, ERCHANTS ot ly rel ogo of me." She then thanked me, | "bout it some day." ed ath pi Mm Mechanic. 4 ' ends suffer. ut ae nd rg afew feeble words, for my kind-| My little friends, would it not be | Beglected (riends were offended; 

  
AD This pow FBP apd - Ye Gotan . I der REver varies. A marvel of AND ~ “ Remember, Yog Bitters leno vile, 

i ; 
: ; ia i » (Gree purity, strength and } olesome mg : EX xr 

‘drageed « Ken wesssrum. bu We 

1 Dess, and asked me to kiss her, and well % we could take that as a sort of ] Joss of credit, bitter mortifica- Food for Poultry. economical than the ardinn kind ae ga HERS OF COTTON. pare db A Medici He aha mad: 

then she closed her eyes. ; watchword: “He might ask about it tions, and finally the discharge of her Th 4 ? — Se Sot be sold 10 Lompetition with the multitude 0 . . a ha jh dee family should Re 

1 18 the morning she was dead, and | some day?” Do we not all do little husband from office, followed this € lime is approaching when ev. | of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate r ers or Groceries and Corsi nm is ‘las Lbent over the wasted form and things quietly, in a kind of slurrin 8 venture into he pr enses | Fy breeder should see that his fowls Peden, B Suid onty hn g ents of I. Langells Asth d Catarrh Remed 
pinched face, I was thankful that the | way, as if they wouldn't count? And | and display of fashionable life, are provided with green food for win. m—— NeW York Cotton Solicited Al nu ay. 
homeless wanderer had found rest. | yet we would be ashamed to be asked | Here is a true and story, | ter use, On 5 moment's reflection , . Ng ty Xi hows, Mantoe, Texas, 

: pi RC i Ho AW about them. Remember that every- which is quite as su ite. A young one can see it is necessary to insure HOLMAN'S PAD, : Walter Street, Selma, Alabama. | j. y ars, Your, Great ana 

By the time I had gotten to the | . Nervous debility, the curse of the thing counts, and that “He might ask | couple were ath ; g few yours health and rolifucy. Fowl i well FOR THE jeompletoly cured me. 1 wish all 
, ! Gd na i 1 Tel - ON " : . 5, Fe 2 : ] of 

rhmatic Sufferers to send they 

Ta a Sow fd coliected American people, immediately yields about it some day. ~~ Well Spring. ago in New York, with a capital Ol amount of ‘coarse and refuse matter ¢ STOMACH W. B. GILL, Corner Washington and Selma Streets, : address and get Ia trial package 
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to the action of Brown's Iron Bitters —— Ann much ve and common-sense, but dao am 

meiFree of Charge. Tt relieves An. 
Eh Young or middle aged men suffering from very little money. As they were more | 10 keep the free from constipation, 

DEALER IN panty so the patient can rest and sleep gom. 

¥ 
From the Standard, Old a ebay, loss of memory, premature | than ordinarily bright and intelligent, | indigestion ind olliss-kmcred com. on 1 LIVER Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of every Description, | dryiei germs box by mail $1. 6d by 

old age, as the result of bad habits, should | 1. i plain ge prudent and careful 
druggists generally.” Address D. BancpLy, 

end he stamps “for Part VII of Dime Se. he had a Iatge scquaitiance among pam 3 Re “time by the fore. Y 1 Bretts, Phaetons, Extended Top Barouches, : Parlor Suits, Jedroow Suits OA LZ gweow, Wopster, O., Proprietor, 
, A » % ; -born and 1-bred people ata a see ' J $F y ’ ‘'B : ‘ oq ' : Jressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, ¢ 

Hes lets, Address ninlor NAT of | marriage th lock’ ie winter sels in will yo bu, AND uggies, Rockaways, Children's Buggies, Bel Glass, fo Mirrors ng Sul J Jp 1082. Pomona Nursery STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. | ("Ve iotet uses Rurid Fears Fall supply of all kinds of 4 x Ro nu or ns Gut fam arf 

            
Be; turnips, rowen, 

| parte } y “Potatoes for his fowls. mate wane. IN 1 dneys, | ES 
a 

&y 
mydd carele Dose. : ’ | couple ; house in any town | Cabbage, in ordinary years, is un. _ Dr. Holman’s Pad is a genvine and rad. Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, dusting the shelves in the store, and, ———— outside of New York it would take | doubtedly the very best and cheapest | ical remedy, WiThoUT Tasine Mepicing, Bett i hie 

g hy s i: : : ol ; f 3 Dr. Hol 'Padisn Las EW" Best in the United States, 
| trying 10 hurry up matters, sent a lot | A heap of little bits of calico and | half of the husband's salary to pay | 87¢en {00d that can be had. [tis mans jac isa Liver Invigomstor in every particalar. It cures by stimulating a 

; of fruit-jars smashing to the floor. linen lay just ahead of Phenie's car fare; but it would take the whole Chase Peps nomical to pur- nervous action in the stomach and Liver. It WI DE-AWA K E (; L E E BOO K 

| 0. ay a i. , , i Srawberries, Raspberries, Blac kbwrnios, Metallic Burin) Caskets, Metallic Burial | Grapes and Currants of all the apgwoved vay 
; risties, Fr Cases, Wopd Caskets. Wood ( ares " Vines §n 4 Plants, Catalogues Free. 

1, Shade and Ornamental Trews, 

Ji be Mr. Barton scolded, and said he broom; dt was 2 very Suing new 2 . to Sent 4 house po iy ork Olt head a ath ; the original and only genuine Absorption Jy 
EL hs a wouldn't stand m blundering ways room, and it swept as ¢ as new | To join & t army i €, croch- : Waich are not marketable | Pad, N( "AD in the world Like DR. HOL~ By J. H. { 

Stor Shdwed zo i any longer, so I iid up ne eft? brooms always do. The sitting-room eting, my in hotels and are just as good and they cost one- MAN'S. Jt has no equal for the cure of all 4 H. ROSECRANS. a Teta i A R, hear the ‘good d old doc- | His mother looked troubled. | had to be swept a good many times boarding: houses was contrary to every | ball less. The same with turnips and Biliousness, Headaches, Indigestion, Dropay. 4 AC) £3 £5 4 + | 8 8 Co., " Ginciaans, a 
Tie @ iasidle 1. “Don’t mind, mother, I can get an: | in a day, for Miss Poor, the « fessma- | principle and prejudice of the little | potatoes. They can be had cheap by | Pain in the Back and Side, and Malaria in : | /S CD Yi C067 2 er yok (>) ———— 

ind and friendly face © wr Wiha, : 8 ke th inBi d ind Pb purchasing ftom farmers the small or | all its types. inclotine Crim pha : p / ENE A ADE ANN Mh EA BY kA i The Great BA 
‘sadness as he bent | Other situation soon, I know, But | ker, was or pping and snipping | bride. : ; pu ers the small or Betis types, including Chills, Fevers and AJ Ns PLIES A A , : Church LIGH 

x what shall I say if they ask me why 1 | and making all the litter she possibly | One day she discovered in a yard use part of the crop, These arti- | Pumb Ague, Leg 3d rot TLL] OC # deh ry | Meld LS 1 pt aa 
left the last. one? | could—so Phenie thought. But she | near her husband's office a wagon- | cles can be stored in a dry cellar, and FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, hg AY PY CURT RAS b/d | the enn Poa ar ive 

“Tell the truth, James, of course; liked to sweep it up very well indeed. house belonging 0 a great cracker will be found very useful during the D , ASK FOR : iY if : | J TP dad \/ | § i i \ a ~ and fhe wy t kn w ouldn’t think of telling anything | “I'd pick those pieces out and save | manufactory. lower floor was | four or five months of winter, when | Dr. Holman's Renal or Kidney Pad, HHI LA FX YAR | | AL AOR ex. Trastron, Davos, sic, | 

Fh 

hes, Stoves, Show W wo them for paper-rags,” said Aunt An- | given up to wagons, but above were | the fowls fequire good artificial feed- | which cures all the diseases of the Kidneys oh? MGR eT IYT | 7 ~ J) rm rcutar and estimane. A libero mots 

Jig | * » » " ¥ [ 
¥ wy 

it} 3 \ ! i J 
I urcives andl the trade. 

0, I only thought I'd keep it'to | Pa, coming in just at that minute. _. | three well-lighted, spacious, vacant | Ing in variety to make them lay at all - and Urinary Organs, Take no other, Ca I Ne NA o | i XY. PUFRINK, 351 Poked 86. N. 
Lif 1 a. ; age! a it may | “There's such a little of ‘em, said | rooms, which she found could be rent- | during the frigid term of to incite | “toh enuind Holman Pad bears the Pri- a Af cat ils] H VTi BIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printing Stataps 

way.” Phenie. “I don't believe it'sa cent’s | ed for a trifle. It was a healthy lo- | them to commence their work early | of the HOLMAN PAD CO., with the above : NZI\ ASR |] | re G PAY to sell our Rubber Printing Stamps 

  
  

pamples free. TAviLor Bros. & ( 0. Cleve. 
land, O. may 25<3bteow, 

s in one's way to do Worth. J want to go out and sweep | cality, and respectable, though occu in] She “pring “a lawn mowings ke Mark printed in green. BUY NONE “Hh. 4 : : thou it ma seem t -veran 1a, too." . 13 pied mainly by business houses. Here C over Cd 8 fan we saved and ‘RR . : The Wide- Awake Glee Book is » brand-new work for Singing Schools sad Conventiods j are Vy for handsome Iusighiof stands 

Jgh it may Seem | lo Paco: Sscted: a wiicas. with she declared she would set up her | stored away in coffee sacks in a dry, FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Bi tied wi Spain re etn Ua pe The RL | AGENTS Wanted by reteset so than he had ex. | her broom, and when she found Aunt | household and here she did set | €00l place wal needed for use, and | Dr. Tolmags advice Thos” Full Treating | *%7 **% fr cu. Foe por dose, by depts. UFILIMORE BROS Publishers, Cincionatt, 0 Wok Curnetsdn A Vine ey pe beni to 
3 situation. He Anna dide't say any more she left | them up, t to the dismay, then by phe hs cooking the vegeta- | sent free on application, Address —— - te — 

. | walked and ing “till he felt al- | the bits of cotton in a corner of the amusement, and finall light of all | Dies with meal or potatoes there 1s no | HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, » vo TL ’ a AED } - J st discouraged, till one day some. | wide brick’ hearth, and went out to | their friends. ¥ deligh waste wy during cold weather is a | "OX #2 744 Broudway, New York. | 4. W. JONES, £ K. CARLISLE, ABNER WILLIAMS] L 71 ; i 
thing really seemed to be waiting for | sweep the veranda floor. And when | The rooms were cheani ybut really | BTand need that must not be lost sight : 

AN D I S KI NG yr 
ay ots man 8 ashe went in again the rags were all | artistically arranged. There were al- | of if the breeder would like to do his FACTS FOR THE THOUS ANDS! C AR LISLE J ON ES & (0 i . | clean, bright store, newly started, was | out of the way, ways such cordial welcomes, such jock Justiee and see them thrive and : bo ’ " ich and ow, rich and pyior, all hearts E 
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